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(iii l 
J.lrom 

Tim CBAIIWAII'; EXCLUDED & PARTU¥-Y ExOL1lDBD AlmAs {OTHER 
TBAN AssAu) Sun-CouuiTTEI!, 

To 

TBB CHAIBHAN, ADVISORY ComnT~E ON FtrnnAHENTAL RIGHTS, etc. 

sm, 
I have the honour to submit herewith the Report of my Sui>

Committee for the Excluded and Partially Excluded Areas of Provillceo 
other than Assam. We have visited the Provinces of Madras, Bom'Joay, 
Bengal, Central Provinees and Orissa; and in regard to these Provinces 
our recommendations may be taken as final. We have yet to visit Bihar 
and the United Provinces and to examine certain witnesses from the 
Punjab. In respect of these Provinces, the Report may kindly be treated 
as provisional.. Our final Report is expected to be rea4y by the end of 
September. 

NBW DELHI; 
The 16th August 1947..: 

I have the honour to be, 
.Sm, 

~our most obedient servant, 
A. y, THAKKAR, 

Chairman. 
Eo:cluded & Partially Eo:cluded ArcCIB 

(other than Assam)· Sub-Committee. 



INTERn.f.l.REPO;BT 
o:r. 

ni EX(lLUDED AND PAI!.TIALLY EXCLUDED·' .lntEllS 'tOT:inm 
THAN ASSAM)· ·suB-COMl'llri"rEE OF THE ADVISORY Colli:• 
lltlTTEE (CONS'f!TUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA). 

Introductory .-Appendix A shows the excluded and partially excluded 
al'eas for which we are required to submit a scheme of administration.. 
Appendix ll contains ·~ertniu statistical information and the thirteenth 

, sri~edule to tlw Government of India (Provincial Legislative AssemblieS) 
Order, 1936) which shows the different tribes classed as backward, and 
among these tribes are to be found the inhabitants of the. excluded and 
partially excluded areas. In determininff the_ areas to be classified as 
excluded or· partially excluded,. the Secretary ol State for India issued 
instructions that exclusion must be based upon strict ne~~essity and must 
be as limited as possible in scope consistently with the needs of the abori
ginal population. As regards partial exclusion, he considered that prima 
facie any areas containing a preponclerunt'.e of aborigines or very backward 
people which was of sufficient size to make possible the application to it 
of special legislation aitd which was susceptible, without inconvenience. 
<if special administrative treatment should be partially excluded. The 
Government of India jn making recommrndations for partial exclusion 
kept in view the possibility of obtaining convenient blocks of territory with 
ieadily recognisable boundaries &usceptible of special administrative 
treatment without inconvenience. Thus, the excluded_ and partially 
.excluded areas arc well defined areas populated either predominantly. or 
t;o a eonsiderable extent ti.v aboriginnls. The excluded and partially 
.excluded areas, however, do not by any meons cover the entire popula. 
~on of tribal origin, and in many cases represent only a comparatively 
1;mall proportion of th6 aboriginal population, the rest of them 
being scattered over non~excluded areas. As an example, in 
ibe C.P., out of 299 millions of tnbals of sll religions. only 8·8 lakhs live 
in the partially excluded areas. With the exception of tlie Mandla Dis
trict, which is a partially excluded area and contains 60" 5 per cent of 
t..ibals, Betul and Chhindwara districts which include partially excluded 

·areas and contain 88·4 ·and 88·3 respectively of tribals, the tribals are 
... oattered all. over the province and comprise almost a fifth of the popula· 
tion in some districts. This kind of intermingling is prominently notice
able in Bombay and Bengal and to some extent in other provinces also. 
In Bengal notably, th& tribal popufation of the excluded areas is but a 
1m1all fraction of the total tribal p~pulation of the province. A common 
:feature of the. partially excluded aress is that they are generally located 
in the out o( the way and hilly tracts, and it is in these areas that con
eentrations of ·aboriginal population may he found. In the non-excluded 
areas although small blocks of them can be distinguished, notably in the 
Madras Presidency, elsewhere, they ure ;ntel'llpersed with the rest of the \ 
population and are sometim.s hardly distingui•hable from the general 
population. Although our terms of reference strictly require us to report 
oCin the excluded areas, the total population of tribals in the non-excluded 
-portions of· British India not including Assam comes to about 5· 5 
ciullions and we eonsider therefore that our recommendations should not 
.&!together leave out of consideration such a large population who in manj 
iespect<i are iri a very backWard condition. We have felt it tlierefore 
eeeellliliry to reeommend thlit the whole· triblil popillatitiii should' tJe treat
;11}1 as a :imiiOritiy c<immlinity' for file• ..etlan! <if W'hotri c8rt1riir ;;pec;.l 
lllleaaurea are necessary. · Bearing this in mind, we proceed to discua. 

~. the genfll'&l features of the tnbal population in the differen' p.OYinces.. 
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2. '1'lle bchlde4 ·A!ela;"" ~l'tui .exc1uded .arellli .are few. in humber JUltt · 
consist of the islands of the Lsccadive group.·ozdhe West·Coast of Madras, 
the Cbittsgong Hill Tracts in Bengal and the Wazir~ of Spiti and Lahoul 
in the Punjab. Of these tracts, the West Coast Islands and the Waziris 
of the Punjab ~re isolated from the rest of the province on account of 
their geographical position and the impossibility of co=unicating with 
them during a part of the year. The West Coast islands are cut off from 
the mainland for several months during the monsoon. Similarly, the 
Punjab Waziris are isolated during the winter when snow blocks the 
passes. Inaccessibility of these areas is largely responsible for their 
exclusion as well as for the bacj<ward condition of their inhabitants. The 
position in these areas is briefly given below:-

(a) M&dras.-The islands may be considered to fall in three divisioz".s, 
the Amindivi islands opposite the Sonth Canara coast, the Laccadive; 
attached to Malabar and Minicoy, the southernmost of them, also attached 
t.o Malabar. The total area is abo'ut 10 square miles and the population, 
all Muslim, 18,855. The Minicoy islanders are of Sinhalese origin while 
the inhabitants of the others are akin to the 1\Iapillah of Malabar. The 
economy of the islands is based on the coconut pahn and the produce (coir 
production is a whole family job) .is exchanged for rice and other necessi· 
ties. The administration is carried on Iar,:!ely by customary laws and 
special regulations. An amin, or monegar (Amindivi) with powers to try 
petty criminal and civil cases is the official immediately in contact with 
the islanders and the amin is in fact selected fl·om the islanders. In the 
Minicoy island, literacy is said to be cent per cent. ; in the others, it is 
negligible. There is no appreciable intercourse between the islands of the 
three ,groups and their geo~rupbicnl position necessitates separate treat
ment. While they are located in a strategic position, we understand that 
the islands are not suitable for naval stations as they are coral islands and 
there is difficulty iil getting fresh water. Hitherto, they 'have been ad
ministered practically in the manner in which relations were started with 
them in the days of John Company. Rs. 2 lakhs are spent, partly by way 
of doles including gifts of combs and mirrors, on the visits of the Col· 
lector or other official to the islands, but no attempt seems to have been 
made to increase intercourse between the isla:nds and the mainland. 

(b) Punjab.-The excluded area consists of Spiti and Lahoul with an 
area of 2,931 and 1, 764 square miles respectively. Spiti has a population 
of onl,y 8, 700 and Lahoul about 9,000 (1941). The people are of Tibetan 
origin and Buddhists. The main difficulty about the areas is the di,fficul!: 
of co=unication as lhe passes leading to them are blocked by snow ili 
the rwinter. 

The Provincial Government hove now come to the conclusion that 
Lahoul need no longer be considered as excluded area and should be 

' broughf under the general system of administration. ' 
The cultivation of lmth has brought some economic prosperity to tbi~ 

area and many Lahoulis have taken to trade nJso, Spiti is still econo7 
mically in a backward condition and the schools there are not flourishing. 
Spiti ·has still very little. of the contact with ~he plains which tahoul hag,· 
Several agrarian laws have not been· applied to Spiti particularly .though th~ 
most important enactments are now in 'force without modification. 
; •• (J.c):BG!lii\.1 • ..,.-The .. Chittogong.,Hill:•Tracts· on the· other hand, are ·!l.ci: 
Jnh9,bit~d.·.bY•.II . ~pulation;.of.B.mnes.e - and ... tribs.Ji..:·. extrnctioiL. That 



' COYer an atea.of abo~t 5,000-~uare 'Jililes arid contain a total population. 
?f 247 ,p5S, mostly Buddbists. In 1941, tbere were 9,895 literate~ 
mcluding 622 females among tbe tribes out of & population of 288,892, 
There are 154 schools and a High School at Rangamati.' There is a good. 
deal of contact with the plains people in tbe western portion of tbe troot, 
but the eastern portion towards the Lushai !Hills and the Burmese border 

-IB more primitive. 
Jhuming cultivation is practised almost universally and it would ap

pear that there are considerable difficulties in the way of terraced or wet 
cultivation on account of the friable nature of the hill sides and the diffi. 
culty of inigation. Some settled cultivation also exists and it may 
happen that a family does both kinds of cultivation. Both plough rent 
and jhum tax are levied. Pressure· on the land is increasing and the 
tribes are greatly apprehensive of encroachment by outsiders. 

Weaving and tapestry is· a common household occupation but cannot 
be said to be a cottage industry though it has potentialities in tba!; direc· 
tion. The district is deficit to tbe extent of about Rs. 2 lakhs. · 

The special feature of the Cliiftagong Hill Tracts are the Chiefs, the 
Chalnna Raja, tbe Bohmong and Mong Raja. The tract is divided into
three circles representing the jurisdiction of tbe Chief. The
.Chakma circle is the largest and is 2,499 square miles; the 
Bohmong and Mong circles are 1,935 and 704 square miles respective
ly. The Chief have certain magisterial and appellate powers and out ot 
the jhum tax of Rs. 6 per family. Rs. 2-B-0 goes to the Chief, Rs. 2-4-0 to 
the headman and Us. 1-4-0 to the Government. On the ground tbat they 
are really tributary powers, the Chiefs are claiming the status of Indian 
States and desire that three States corresponding to the circles should be 
set up. It is claimed tbat before the jkum, tax was imposed tbere was 
a capitation or family tax and that the right to levy this tax was a 
symbol of sovereignty. In 1928, a report on the position of the chiefs 
was submitted by Mr. Mills who recommended that the chiefs should be 
relieved of the collection of jkum tax and should also be relieved of tbeir 
magisterial duties, the powers of Honorary Magistrates being conferred 
on them if tbey were proved fit. His idea was tbat• "they were th& 
leaders of their people and in tbat lay tbeir value" and they should there
fore be consulted in all important matters of tbe administration. Their 
position and future is a matter of some importance and needs careful 
examination by ~he Provincial Government. We do not ·feel that we can 
express a carefully_ considered opinion. 

Now that Bengal ls t<> be partitioned, tbe future administration of tbe· 
Hill Tracts appears to lie with Assam. T~e Lushai Hills form in part 
tbe hinterland of tbis district and though communications to the east are· 
not easy, tbey are not more difficult tban. with Chittagong. The Karna
fuli provides a. waterway to Demagiri which is connected with Lungleh. . 
in tbe Lushai Hills. The Ohakma, Magk and MTo of tbese Hills have
probably tbeir tribal oriltin in common .with the Lushais and in any ·:mse 
tbe province of Assam is the home of many difierent tribes. It is obvious
tliat the Hill Tracts should not go to East Bengal in view ·of ita predomi
nantly non-Muslim population. The people themselves are strongly 
averae to inclusion in Bengal. They desired tbat tbe area should be se~ 

, up as an autonomous district. 
8. ParllaD,y Escluded Anas.-The main feature of 'the Partial17 

Exolucfed Areas is _that tbe:y are not altogether excluded from tbe scope-



1. 
fl{ the. ~rovinoiai.;Mi!l,ietriee· like ·the ·excluded al'f!Qe.;nor ie', thtl, expenditure 
on 'hem ouwide the scope of the Jegisll\ture. In.· fact the. administnttlini 
of'the areas notably of the C. P. and Bombay has not been appreciably 
different. from the rest of the provinct· and the Provincial Governments 
were in g-reater or less degree opposed to their exclusion. It is in the 
Agency Tracts of Madras and Orissa and in the Santa! Parganas that a
difiar£:nt system prevails. A briei ac~Jount of the areas of each province 
follows:-

(a) Madras.-The partially excluded· areas consist of the Enst Goda· 
vari Agf:ncy, the Polavarnm tnluq of \Vest Godavari Agency. The total 
area is 6.702 square miles nnd tl1e total population 4!13,006 of which 
about 278,000 are tribal. and 54,000 are classed as backward making a 
total percentage of 67·6. The tribP.s inhnbiting. these tracts are Koya, . 
Ko:va Dora, Hill Heddy, Dombo, Kondh and others. The tribes are 
prett.v backward on the whole and do podu (shifting cultivation) largely. 
Except manual labour the.v have no non-agricultural occupations worth 
mentioning. There are special agenc.v rules nnd save for certain sections 
-the <Jivil Procedw·e Code does not appl_v. Crime is scarce and the abori
ginnls are simple and truthful. The mechanism of justice therefore needs 
to be a simple one. 

There are no local self-governing bodies and tribal pnnchayats do not 
ileem to be fit for work other than the decision of petty disputes. The 
toddy palm plays a large part in the life of aboriginals. They have 
·suffered in the past through exploitation by moneylenders and landlords 
nnd incidents like the Rampn rebellion have occurred in the areas. 
Lisencing of moneylenders, as agreed by the Collector of West Godavari, 
is probably a definite need of these parts in addition to the prevention of 
.acquisition of land by non-aborigines. 

:Yaws and malat·ia are very common in these parts. 
(b) BOIDbay •. -The pBl·tially excluded areas which are to be found in 

. the distr~cts of West Khandesh, East Khandesh, Nasik, Thana, Broach 
, and Panch Mahala cover an area of 6,697 square miles and contain a 
population· of 1,125,471 of which 668,628 or 58·9 per cent. are tribals. The 
tribes are largely Bhil, V arli, Kokna, Thakur and Katkari. In 1935, the 
Government of Bombay were not in favour of exclusion of any area 
except the Mewasi Chiefs Estates and the Akrani Mahal in the West 
Khandesh District on the ground that the administration of these areas 
was all along cattied on in the same manner as the other tracts and that 
·there were local self-governing institutions in the areas. The Akrani 
Mahl in the Satpura Hills is an almost purely Bhil area and probably the 
one with the least contact with the plains. 

In 1937, the Government of Bombay appointed Mr. D. Symington to 
.conduct a special enquiry into the conditions prevailing in the aboriginal 
areas. Mr. Symington pointed out that the local boards were largely or 
even exclusively run by non-Bhil elected members and opined that it waa 

. not a mere question of providing seats for the hill tribes but that theye 
-people were not sufficiently educated and advanced either to use their 
votes sensibly or to produce from among themselves enongh represents-
1i...,s capable of looking after their interestl! intelligently on local boards: 
•'They are not only illiterate but also ignorBIIt of everything outside their 
.cJIIIly l'Ull. They .are .. oonllemptuoua !>f .. eciuosijo~' which' thllJ'. ·regard: aa 
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:at: ~egrading a':'d senseless wa~te .'of time.. They liave more f&ith in Wit<i~: 
doctors than m phannacopoeUl. Thev hve near the border line of starva· 
tiOn. They are inveterate drunkards: It was not surpriSing that they 
take no intm·est in the local boards elections or loC"al board ndministra· 
t.ion." He also e:-..-pressed the opinion that the salvation of the abori· 
gillal lay in protecting him from e:x-ploitation by the moneylenders who 
w~r~ grad~mlly depriving him of his land, and stopping the drink habit. 
G1vmg eVIdence before us, he reiterated the view that elections would be 
r:ompletely useless so fnr ns these people were concerned. 

Among the Thndvi Bhils (:\fuslims) there is n Sub·.Tud~e. · Among the 
half dozen graduates from the Bhils there is Mr. Natwadkar, the M.L.A:. 
from \Vest l{han'desh nnd there is n lady from the Panch 1\fnhnls. The 
demand for education is however becoming very lteen. 

In the Warli areas of the Thana District visited by _us practically all 
the land had been taken up by non-tribnls and the tribals were reduced 
tOI' the condition of landless serfs. The .Bombay Government lmve in fact 
now found it necessary to pass special legislation to prevent alienation of 

· land. On account of the acquisition of all the land by a few people, the 
land system in this tract has been virtually transformed from a ryo~wari 
-system to a system similar to the. malguzari system of the Central 
Provinces. 

(c) Central PrOvinces & Berar.-The partially excluded arena, of which 
Mandla District is the largest unit, contain only 833,143 tribals out of a 
toj;al tribal population of nearly 3 millions. 'l'he Gond (including Maria 
Rnd· Pardhan) is the main tribe in the C.P. and the Korku in tho Melghat 
are prominent in Berar. Althou~h backwRrd and adhering largely to their 
own Customs and ways in the areas where they are still most numerous, 
the tribes have in appreciable degree assimilated the life of the rest of 
the population and ·tribal institutiOns are either weak or practically non
existent. Mostly the tribes have taken to settled cultivation and there 
is little hewar or dahia in the province. Of handicrafts and .cottage in
dustries, however, there is next to nothing and this is the great weakness 
of the aboriginal economy. The aboriginal is given 'to drink but opinion 
in favour of temperance or prohibition seems to be gaining ground. 
. The partially excl'!ded areas are, with hardly any exception, adminis· 
tered in the same manner as the other districts. The C. P. Land Aliena. 
tion Act of 1916 is the onl.v notable le~islation enacted specially for the 
protection of the aboriginals and restricts the transfer of agricultural land 
from aboriginal to non-aboriginal classes. In 1940, when the C. P. 
Tenancy Act was amended to confer rights of alienation on certain classes 
of ·tenants, the application of the amending Act to the partially excluded 
areas was made subject to certain modifications designed to secure t_hat 
unscrupulous landlords would not manipulate to their own advantage the 
oomplicated provisiona of the Act. 

A special enquiry into the problems of the aboiiginals was ordered by 
the C. P. Government and a report was submitted by Mr. W. V. Grigf!On 
ir:r 1942. Among the points made bv Mr. Grigson were the weakuess of 
:!lie nibal representatives in the •local boards qnd the 'leed for provisiOns 
io prevent the application of legislation to. aboriginal areas except alter 
*PO'oial oonsideration. MY. Gri~on was &lao examined by us as ~ 'Witn•lli 
•tid expressed liimse!Hn favcnir:of " system ·<If Indirect el<!CtidJI lor the 
ii!Ririginak. {)pil!ion;: lit: it.Dum\ll!l',!lf;C.P .. WitnesteS. w~ lJot ill· ftif~jjjt 
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(\£ ~esery"'i .r~presentatiQil for,t,he ab;,;ginale in_ proportion-to their popula
tion.' Some witnesses ·preferred nomination out· of a panel submitted by 
the District Officers. At present there are lhree tribal members in the 
Legislature although only one seat is reserved. 

The Provincial Government have now created a special Depnrtment 
and inaugurated a scheme of development of the aboriginal areas in which 
multipurpose co-operative societies play a prominent part. Opinion in the 
C.P. (as in Bombay) was strongly in favour of boarding schools with free 
meals as the only way of making schooling acceptable to the ab01·iginals. 

(d) Orlssa.-This province contains a partiallv excluded area of nearly 
,20,000 ""S<j:-miles, i e., almost two-thirds of th~ province is partially 
excluded. The partially excluded area includes the portions of the Madras 
Agency Tracts transferred to Orissa, the Khondmals of the former Angul 
District and the Sombalpur District which was formerly in the C.P. 
The- total tribal population of the province is 1,721,00(1 of which 1,560,104 
are found in the pqrtiollv excluded areas. The tribes inhabiting this 
province are among the most i;ackward in the whole of India. The Bo~da 
Porja, Gadoba, Kon<lh and Savara are among the most important of 
them. In 1939 the Orissa Government appointed a special co=ittee 
t<> make recommendations for the partially excluded areas (Thakkar Com
mittee) which found that some tracts were too backward to administer 
even local boards. Although they have representatives in the legislatme. 
four of the five reserved seats nre filled in by nomination and some of 
the nominated members have to be non-tribals. The percentage of li~ 
racy in the Agency Tracts is about one per cent. A Backward Clas~s 
Welfare Deportment has re,ently been set up. The Thakkar Committtee · 
made n. number of important recommendations which could not be given 
effect to during the wnr and are now being taken up. 

Apru·t from the Khondmals. which are now attached 'to the Ganjam 
Agency, the Angul Sub-division which is a partially excluded area has 
only 13,308 tribals who form 8 per cent. of its population. The Thakkar 
Committee recommended the administration of this area as a regular 
district and point<!d out that the Angul Laws Regulation is no longer 
suited to the advanced condition of the people. Even in 1935, it was 
stat<!d by the Orissa Government that the area was so advanced that it 
should be possible within a few years to place it on a level with t)le normal 
districts (para. 49, Recommendations of Provincial Governments and the 
Government of India,, Indian Reprint). 

The District ot Sambaljmr was made a partially excluded area largely 
on account of the speciul system ot that district, viz. the distinct system 
of revenue and village administration. The distriet was formerly 
part of the C.P. and the C.P. Revenue Laws and type of 
village administration were in force. The abori~al population 
of the diatricti is 252,095 and constitutes 19.6 per cent, bub 
most of these tribals seem to have assimilated the customs and culture of 
the surrounding Hindu population., The administration of the district 
though differing from the rest of _Orissa was not radically different from 
the administration of the c.r. plaina districts until 1921. Three of the 
Zamind81is of .Sambalpur had been declared scheduled dist.oicts under the 
Aet of 1874, but with the exception of the Insolvency Aco 
of 1920 all .other legislation was applied to the district• 
The Thakkar Committee reoommended (para 897) that the 
diabiot sllould cease to be a partially · exoluded area and shaull!' 
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be treated as a normally administered area. The Committee however 
considered (para. 402) that some sort of protection was still needed for the 
aboriginals of thnt district und recommended certain special measures for 
th~ p~ote.ction o~ the I_and of the aboriginals (para. 403). The tribes in 
th1s d1sthct C9"S1st mamly of Gond (102,765), 'Kondh, Khario. and Savara. 
They are concentrated largely in the Sadar Sub-division of the district. 
Literacy among them is not up to the level of the Scheduled Castes of 
the District and amounts to only about 2 per cent. They however take 
part in elections . and in the Sambalpur · Sadar constituency there is a 
reserved seat for the backward tribes. This is the only one of the five 
iiribal seats in the province which is filled· by election. 

The question of representation for the Orissa tribes presents some· 
. what of a problem. Local officials had serious doubts as to the possi
bility of finding suitable representatives from among them, at any rate 
in proportion to their population. The Provincial Government have 
oimilar hesitations. In their factual memorandum (p. 28) they have re
commended that local bodies shonld be partly elected and partly nomi
nated. For the P'rovincial Legislature, "a specific numj>er of sealis 
should be reserved for aboriginal members in general constituencies; but 
the aboriginal members should be elected to these seats by a system of 
Indirect or group election. " 

(e) Bengal.~The partially excluded areas of Bengal consist of the 
District of Darjeeling and certain police station ,areas in the Mymen-
singh district which border on the Garo Hills of Assam. . 

The Darjeeling District is shown to contain 141,301 tribes ou£ of a 
total .popnlation of 876,369 ;n 1941. The tribal population of the dis-

• trict seems to consist largely of labour employed in the tea gardens and 
some Lepcha 'lmd Bhatia. Actually, the latter are only about 20,000 in 
number. The prominent community in Darjeeling is the Gurkah or 
Nepalese community which numbers about 2! Iakhs. A good many are 
<>mployed in the tea gardens and the local police force also contains a 
high proportion of them. The Gurkha are not regarded as a backward 
tribe and .the thirteenth schedule to the Govt. of India (Legislative As
semblies) Order does not include Gurkha. They feel however neglected so 
fnr as other ranks of Government service are concerned and in the trade 
Alld business of the place, the Marwari has the upper hand. On the 
other hand, the smnll community of Lepcha (12,000) finds itself domi
nated by the Gurkha and one of the complaints is that their land (the 
Lepcha claim to be the original inhabitants) has been gradually taken 
away from them by Nepalese immigrants. 

The partial exclusion of ::parjeeling was recommended by the Govt. 
of Bengal not because it was considered as a backward nren but because 
it was felt that safeg-uards were. necessary in the interests of the hill 
people. The fact that Darjeeling was the summer cnpitnl of the Gov
ernment of Bengal and. the existence of European ten-planters may 
have played some little part. The 1941 census shows that even among 
the tribals (mostly ten garden coolies) there was 16,450 literates out of a 
total population of 141,301 and 2,57~ of these were women. 

The local bodies (Municipality and District Board) are not wholly 
.. Jected bodies and the Deputy Commissioner is the President of tlio 
J4Ullicipality. Undoubtedly the land of the hill tribes needs f? be Jl~-
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tected from the maw of money lendel'B but there is little case otherwise 
Ior contmuing partial exclusion or special administration. 

The Gurkha League desires that there should be an elected Advisory 
Couu.::il in the Dis~l'JCt so that the interests of the Gurkhas in repre
sentation in the servic~s, in the land and mdustry of the district may be 
protected. 'l1hcy have also sponsored a movement for. union with 
Assam where there is a strong liurkbn element. 

A1::1 regard~ the partially excluded port1ou of the Mymeusingh District, 
there urc about 4U,lJUO Uuro in all but uccordmg to the census, some of 
the thanas contain very few tribes. The provmcial Govt. were opposed 
to its part1al exclusion m 1U35. They pomted out that D? special mea· 
sures bud been hitherto necessary to protect the tribe and had no indi
cation at any time that the existing administrative system had worked 
inequitably for them. It would appear that the partial exclusion of this · 
area wus consequential upon the exclusion of the Garo Hills District in· 
Assam. The Gu.ro of this area are keenly desirous of being united with 
the Garo of Assam under a common administration, and in view of the 
division of Bengal there IS a good case for rectification of the boundary, 
i.e. to include the Gnro area in the Garo Hills Districts of Assam. The 
majority of the population of the partially exclud~d area (5·94 lakhs) 
consists however of non-tribals and it will be necessary therefore, to draw 
a fresh boundary. 

(f) Bihar.-The Partially Excluded Areas of this province extend over 
the· en'Oriii(;'us area of • 32,458 sq. miles comprising the whole of 'Chota 
Nagpur division and the Santhal Parganas District. The total popula
tion of the area is 9,750,846 and nearly 4.5 million of these are tribal 
'people consistitlg of Snnthal, Oraon, Munda, Ho, Bhumij and other lesser 
tribes of the Kolarian family. Although the general level of literacy and· 
development in this area is lower than that of the non-aboriginal popu
lation, the tribes people here are rapidly advancing and quite a number 
of people in the learned professions may be found among the Munda 
and Oraon. Local self-go?erning institutions exist, and there is no 
question that the area would be able to take part intelligently in the 
~dministration of the province. The main feature of . this area may be 
summarized in the words of the Provincial Government in recommending 
.partial exclusion: "The Rpecial Tenancy Laws in Chota Nngpur, the 
Sonthal Porgunos, •Sambolpur and *Angul are the bulwark of the 
backward peoples. The legislatures of the future would have the power 
to amend, modify or even repeal those laws and the only safeguard 
against legislative action detrimental tO the interests of backward peoples 
is the power of the Governor to refuse assent. . ... The importance of 
these special Tenancy Ln\vs to the nboriginnls cannot be overstressed. 
The history of the Santhnl Pnrgonos and Chota Nngpnr was one of con
tinuous exploitation and dispossession of the aboriginal& punctuated by 
disorder and even rebellion until special and adequate protection was 
given. In the fringe areas, such as 1Ianbhum; where the non-oboriginals 
are in a majority. the abori~innl element wouJd probably have been 
driven from the land long ago but for the protection given by tenancy 
laws. .. .. The fate of the aboriginal where he has been unprotected hilS 
usually been to lose his land .... ". In the Sarithal Parganas, legislation 
since 1855 has been mainly by means of special regulations framed by 

• Now in Orissa. 
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~he Governor-General-in-Count:il. The mnin function of these regula
t.ons was to regulate inter alia the agrarian Jaw, the constitution of 
courts and their pro~edure, wouey1end.mg and the village police. Except 
in the most important cases tht. JUrisdictmn of the High Court was 
excluded and judicial procedure simpl1fied. In the 1\.olho.npir of tne 
Singhbhum D1strid also, the Civ1l J!rocEdure Code was replaCed by 
simplified rules but generally speaking, the laws of the rest of the pro
vince operate in Chota Nugpur. For a detailed account, the Factual 
.Memorandum of the 1-'roviD:!lal Government may be 1·eferred to (pp. 97-
98, Excluded and Partially· Exl'ludcd Ar··,s-l). Since 1937, section 
92(2) of the Government of India Act has been made use of to frame 
sorue special regulations notnbi.' for the Santhal l'argan:is. 

The population of Chota Nngpur and the Santhal Parganas is .-rather 
mixed and except in the Hnnchie District, the Singhbhum District and 
the Santhnl Pnrganns, the trlbnl population are in a minority. In their 
Factual .Memorandum, the Bihar Government have pointed out that a 
Comparison between the figures of 1941 and 1931 census shows that there 
is room for doubting the a~curacy of the figures of the 1941 census, 
Recently an agitation has bt::en started for the formation of a separate 
Chota Nagpur Province on the ground that this land is the land of the 
.aboriginal residents who are distinct from the inhabitants of the pfains 
in many ways. Taken as a whole, the frihals form only 45.6 per cent 
of the total population of the Partially Excluded Areas and in Chota 
Nagpur they constitute 44.2 per cent. of tl•e population. Only in Ranchi 
(70 per cent), Singhbhum (5H.4 per cent) and Santa! Parganas (50.6 
per cenL~ are they in anything like a majority. The creation of a 
separate province is a matter outside the scope of our enquiry and we 
do not find ,that this is in fact nt:cessary for th$. satisfactory administra-. 
tion of the tribals. 

(g) United Pr<>vinces.-The partially excluded areas are the Pargana 
inhabited by the Jaunsari trihns in the north and the portion of the 
Mirzapur District below the Kaimur Range inhabited by mixed tribes of 
Chota Nugpur and Central Ind:a. The area is 483 sq. miles in the Debra 
Dun District and 1,766. sq. miles in the ~firznpur District. The total 
population of both areas is about 200.000. ' 

The J nunsar Bawnr PnrSnnn forms the watershed between the J umna 
and the Tons. The country .is hillv and offers little land for cultiva
tion. It appears that most of the cultivable land is held by Brahmins 
and Rajputs and thnt the Koltns (Scheduled Caste) are debarred from 
possession of laud according to the village. Wnzibul-nrz and occupy practi
~a1ly the position of serfs. Though the gren~ majority of the people are 
Hindus, polynndr.v and special s_vstems of divorce are in vogue Rince 
ancient times. Although the area is under the criminal jurisdiction of 
the High Court a simplified system of criminal, civil and revenue ndmiuis
tration is followed and except in Chakratn Cantonment, regular police 
are not employed. },or civil law, the Commissioner, :Meerut, nets as a 
High Court. The Excise and Opium Acts have not been extended to the 
area and opium cultivation is. permitted. There is great illiteracy in the 
area and the administration .. will have to be suited to the lift of the in
habitants. In Khat Haripur Bias at the foot of the hills however condi
uons are different and approximate to those in the plains. The Khot 
Haripur Bias Tenants Protection Regulation of 1940 has afforded some 
,proteotion to the .tenants. The Provincial Government are of the view 
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.tbat this Khat should be included in the Debra Dun Tahsil. Though the 
area is enfranchised and is included in the Debra Dun rural constitu
ency, it is considered incapable of sending representatives to the 
legislature. 

As regards the Mirzapur District, the excluded area consists of four 
parganas of which only the Agori and Bijaigarh parganas have a concen
tration of aboriginals. The population c6nsists of a number of tribes 
having affinities to th<> tribes in the neighbouring provinces from which 
they have come. There is no strong tribal life left among them. Their 
occupations are said to be those usually {allowed by the Scheduled Castes 
and in their religious and social customs they are similar to low-caste 
Hindus. . 

The land revenue system of this area is difteren~ from the rest of 
the Province and is based on a plough tax. The non-agricultural classes 
.are gradually .acquiring land .from the aboriginal. The Tahsildars of the 
.tract who exercise magisterial functions are. Munsifs also. Except in 
relation to suits of succession and divorce, the Court of the Commis
-sioner is the highest court of appeal in civil suits. The area is under 
.the jurisdiction of the District .Board of Mirzapur. 

The Provincial Government are of the view that -there is no justifi
-oation for this area being treated differently from the rest of the pro
vince and that normal administration should be extended to it 
-immediately. 

4. PollUc&l Experlence.-The people of the excluded areas have nt> 
·experience of local self-governing institutions of the modem or statutoey 
'type and are of course not. represented in the legislature. The manage
ment of a Local Board is perhaps likely to be a much bigger undertalriag 
for the people of these areas than the mere election of a· representative 
-to the legislature and the establishment of such bodies needs perhaps a 
-period of official guidance and control, particularly in areas like the ;Madras 
.islands. The partially excluded areas on the other hand are all included 
in electoral constituencies of the provincia) legislatures and with tlie 
exception of the Agency tracts of Madras and Orissa,• the S'antal Parganas 
and Jaunsar Bawar., are covered by local boards also. There are ~ertain 
reserved constituencies, viz., Bihar 7, Orissa 5, l\fadras 1, Bombay 1 and 
C. P. 1. In Orissa, four of the five members are selected by nomina
tion. Unlike Assam, no reservation of seats had been made for tribals 
of the plains or non-excluded areas and these '!ote along with general 
voters. In Bombay, C. P. and Chota Nagpur, the tribnls though report
ed to be apnthetic and showed aside by non-tribnls, have !mown, at 
least nominally, such bodies as local boards. Nevertheless it is likely to 
take some time before there is sufficient interest in these bodies and 
probably interest in local self-government will have to be built up from 
the village stage. Although ~s shown by ~Ir. Grigson in Ws report, t'he 
tribals cast their vote as copiously as others, they have yet to learn to 
utilise its powers to their own advantage. 

5. Effects ol Exclusion.-Aithougb exclusion or partial exclusion bas 
been in force for a. number of years now,- the benefits which the area~ 
have derived from it are not particularly noticeable. In the case of flift 

·excluded areas, the sole responsibility for the administration bas lain upop 

·• In the Koraput District tber<> ill a District :Board witli fllo Colleclot t• 
:!uliimt. -
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the Governor and the revenues enrmarked for these areas have been out
side the vote of the provincial legislature. No definite programme for the 
development of the excluded areas with a view to removing the diaabilit;y 
of exclusion has been followed. The introduction of 1<uth cultivation in 
Lahaul has brought it some economic prosperity but the West Coast 
islands are probably no better off then they were ten or twelve ~ears ago, 
and in the Chittagong Hill TI·a!:!ts no great impetus to enlighteninent is 
perceptible. On the other hand, in the partially excluded areas also little 
improvement is ns yet visible although in Bombay an inquiry into the 
c1>nditions of the sboriginals was started as early ns 1937. A Backward 
Class Department and Board have also been functioning in Bombay. 
Other provinces have since token .the cue and welfare work now seems 
to be forging ahead but it is perhaps the getternl interest in the backward 
classes which is responsible rather than the sy~tem of partial exclusion. 
as such. The remarks of the Orissa Government are of interest: ''The 
system of partial exclusion has also been 1;\ most unsatisfa<Jtory constitu: 
tioii¥ device. In matters of a'dministrntion of the partially excluded 
areas, the Ministers tender advice to the- Governor, with whom the ulti
mate responsibility for the good Government of these areas rests. 'He 
may accept or reject such advice. The system suffers from a fundamen
tal defect; the responsibility is shared bet~een the Governor, and the 
1\Iinistry answerable to the people of this country or their elected repre
sentatives." No less responsible is perhaps the fact that the representa
tives of the partially excluded areas have ttot been eapable of bringing 
sufficient pressure and influence to bear on the Ministry. Further, some 
of the partially excluded areas which constitute small pockets in large 
districts and constituencies could apparently be lost sight of and their 
interests subordinated to those of the larger areas in which they were 
contained. Some of the C.P. excluded areas .situated in the, Chhindwara 
and Bilaspur districts may be particularly noticed in this connection. 
They constitute comparatively small islandS of partial exclusion which 
have little voice in a large constituency. The greatest weakness of the 
scheme of partial exclusion. is perhaps the fact· that it left areas weakly 
or only nominally represented in the legislature withont any special 
financial provisions. Wbatever_the reasons may be. the conclusion to be 
drawn from the stata of affairs noticed by us ia that partial excluaion or 
exclusion has been of very little practical value. There has been neither 
educational nor economic development on any appreciable scale. The 
object of special administration has thus not been achieved, and it ia 
clear that if the hill trib•s are to be brought up to .the level·of the rest of 
the population the strongest measures are now necessary. 

6. Attitude or the General Pnb!lc.-<Jne tliing which we' noticed in the' 
course of our visits to the different Provinces was a considerable awaken
ing of the public conscience in the matter of the welfare of. the tribal 
people. The inquiries instituted in some of the Provinces have doubt
less contributed to this quickening. Non-official organisations are begin
ning to take interest in the welfare of the tribes and the work of the 
Servants of· Inllia Society stands out prominently m;nong these. The 
recent riSing of the Warlis in Bombay Presidency baa drawn attention, 
in a rather forcible way perhaps, to their problema. Whatever the 
reasons, it seems now clear that there is a general tendency to take up 
the question of development of the tribes people as a serious matter, 
but whether this by itself ia sufficient· to ensure the future well-being
of the tribes is more than questionable. Most of the Provinces are far-
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from being happily placed in the matter of funds, and the development 
of areas inhabited by tribes which are situated generally in hilly country 
is a matter which calls for a good deal of expenditure for which there 
are many competitors. The emer11ence of equcated people among the 
tribes is as yet inadequate for the maintenance of interest in their 
problems. 

7, Potentialities o1 the Tribes.-The views of people of different points 
of. view regardillg the future administration of the hill tracts and of the 
tribes. people themselvc.s was founq to l!e remarkably unifo1·m. To begin 
with, there was hlirdly anybody who. did not believe that the tribals are 
capa\>~~ of being brought to the level of the rest of the population by memlS 
of ei,lucation and contact. Wherever facilities for education and· contact 
~ve:·been available; the tribes people have showed that their intelligence 
can 'be developed and environmentel difficulties overcome. It is true 
thlit as yet there is a great de.al of apathy in certain areas. Mr. 
Symington's report in particular points out that the Bhils take little 
interest in the local boards or in education and their addiction to drink is 
lili~J,y. ·to keep them in their present backward state. In the partially 
excluded areas of Orissa, we came across tribals who had not been any~ 
w)ler~ beyond a few miles of their village or seen a motor car or a railway 
trilin: By and lar~e however we found that there is a considerable 
dem1111~ for education and advancement among the tribal peoples and 
have' nd doubt. thet within a short time they can be brought up to a 
satistactory level, if development plans are vigorously pursued. 

8, ~neral OoncluaiDns.-To sum up: Both exclusion and p~ial 
exclusion hlive not yielded much tangible result in taking tlie aboriginal 
.areas towards removal of that condition or towards economic and edUca
tional betterment. :Representation ·of partially excluded areas in the 
legislature and in local bodies hlis been weak and inel'lective and is likely 
to continue to be so for some time to come. ;Education shows definite 
.signs of being sought after more and more but the poor econ9mic condi· 
tion of the aboriginal and the difficulty of finding suitable teachers present 
problems which must be over-cotne before illiteracy can be properly 
tackled. The great need of the aboriginal is protection from expropria
tion from his agricultlll'al land and virtual serfdom under the money-
lender. · . 

There are certain tracts like Sambalplll' and Angul in the Orissa pro
vince which need no longer be treated differently from the regularl;y 
administared districts. On the other hand areas like the !lbdras and 
the Orissa Agency tracts still- need a simplified type of administratiop 
which does not expose them to the complicated machinery of ordinary 
·law courts. Differences in social custo:rnll and.· practices · among the 
tribes also need to 'be kept in mind. 

9. Repressntstion In Legislatures.-We have pointed out at the "ery 
outset that the tribals who live in the non-excluded areas form part of our, 
problem and cannot be left out of account. In considering representa
tion in the Legislatures we would urge that the tribes shquld be treated. 
as a whole as s. minority and not separately. In this regurd,. we would 
refer to a certain difierence of opinion which exists among the. partieS 
interested. In Bombay the view of the Ministers and others dealing with 
the problem wns unreservedly in favour of provi~g representation for 
the tribes as a whole by reservation of seats in a. joint electorate. In 
Madras also a similar view found. favour. In the CentJ:al Provinces, 
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however, ditlerent views were expressed not only in respect of the method 
.o~· election but also about reservation, both by officials and by Min;stcrs. 
Certain district otticinls suggested that there should be nomination out Qf 
A panel submitted by district officiuls. .\Ir. Grigson favoured o. scheme 
.of indirect elections by means of grouy pancbayats. The general feeling 
.among these officials was that election was not likely in the present 
.circumstances to produce suitable representatives. Some p~int was given 
to this by the reply of l\Ir. Wadiwa, a Gond pleader, who gave evidence 
.before us, that he could not stand for elet:'tion on acCount of the expense 
involved. The i\Iinisters on the contrary seemed to have no objection to 
.elections but were strongly opposed to reservation of se_ata in proportion 
.to their population. Mr. Grigson also did not appear to. favour reserva· 
~ion though he was of the view that if reservation. was made for the 
.scheduled castes there was no justification for not protecting the aborigi
nal similarly: ''But once we start with reservation there is the possi
.Oility of it becomi'ng permanent." The :Ministers considered· that in
.creased representation would be provided by their scheme of demarcating 
.constituencies '\\ithout the evil of creating a separatist mentality. ..These 
.tahsil areas will be delimited so that particular communities in· particular 
.areas will get an effective voice. Just as particular wards in a· munici
pality return only a particular class or community ·of persons-some 
.wards in Nagpur Municipality return only ~Iuslim memb..,.s-an Ahir 
1ward or tahsil will return only an Ahir, s Gond tahsil will return only a 
.Gond and so on. In this way we wan~ to give all the sec~ions of our 
people thorough and complete representation without whetting' their com
munal appetite". As regards the other tribals who are· not found" in 
.compact areas, it is asserted that they are generally dispersed in tlie 
;pt·ovince and not easily distinguishable from the other. people. In Orissa 
.reservation of "a sp·ecific number of seats" in general constituencies. "is 
,recommended but it is considered necessary that aboriginal members 
,should be elected to these seats by a suitable system of indirect 
·OI group election. The remarks of the Orissa Government in connectiOn 
<with the system of partial exclusion are relevant: "The inadequacy'. of 
:representation of the aboriginal people of these areas in the legislature 
)has also contributed to their neglect. They are not vocal nor have they 

any press for propaganda. They have been represented in· the Assembly 
by five members, four nominated by the Governor and one elected from 
:Sambalp\ll'. As a result of this insuflicient representation, the problems 
of these areas do not receive the attention to which their size and 
mport:mce entitle them". We have given serious thought to the 
,question and come to the conclusion that the trlbals should have 
Teserved seats in a joint electorate based. on adult· franchise. We 
·do not consider the scheme of the C. P. Government . adequate as it 
provides no safeguards for the large numbers of tribals who live in the 
·non-excluded areas and who without reservation would have no chance of 
"being, represented in the Legislature. The case of the tribals is not 
-essentially different from· that of the Scheduled Castes and they are in 
'fact more backward in education and in their economic conrution thnn tlte 
·Scheduled Castes. Representation in proportion to their numbers in tbe 
1egislatures, even if some of them are not vocal or able to argue their 
oCBSe will emphasize the importance and urgency . of their problems . 
.And it is to the interest of the countr.v to see that these original inbabi-
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tants of the Indian soil ore brought up to the level of the rest so that 

"they cuu contribute in due measure to the progress of the country ra-ther 
than be a drag on the rest. We do not consider that the -method of 

~indirect electiOn <lr. nomination should be resorted to. The aboriginals 
hav~ to tuke purt in direct election some time and the sooner their train
ing for this !itarts _the better. 

Hn viug regard to the 
· Punjab Excluded Areas, 
lows:- , 

Luccudi ve Group 
Lohaul and Spiti 
. Amindivi Group, 
Minicoy 

circumstances of the Madras island and the 
we recommend special representation as fol-

1 
1 
1 
1 

It seems 1clenr to us that these areas Cll.Jlllot be included in other 
coustitueuoies, uor "ould li1eJ Le auitsbly represented if so included. 

~0. L~gislation.-(a) Areas .to be Scheduled.-The prov1s1ous 
,for pin1aally excluded and excluded areas in the 1935 -Con
stitution are ~ des1gned to prevent the application of unswtable 
legislation, to permit the making of special rules and regulations required 
for aoy cliiferent system of administration needed in the aboriginal areas, 
and for the provision of funds at the discretion of the Governor for the 
totally excluded areas. Although in most of the Provinces, there has 
been a good deaJ of assimilation of the tribal people to tbe people of the 
plaius, yet the social system of the tribes is difierent from that of the 
.plains people in a number of the partially excluded areas. In the ex
cluded areas, of ~ourse as ah·eody pointed out, there are people lik~ 
Tibetans, the Chakma, Mro nnd Mogh of th~ Chittagong Hill Tracts, the 
islanders of the Lacondive !$lands and so on. In the partially excluded 

, areas, the tribes of Orissa aod Chbota Nagpur and even the Gauds of 
. the C.P. and the Bhils of Bombay who have "assimilated the life of the 
plains to a greater extent than others have different social customs. Th& 
law of inheritance and The s~stems ·of mn.rriage and divorce are different 
from those of other communities. It is possible of course for the legi-

1 slatures to bear these features in mind ~nd pass different laws just as 
different laws ~!ave been passed for Hindus and Muslime but there are 

• other subjects· as well in which the tribes will b.ave to be treated on & 
different footing. In places like the Agency . Tracts, for example, th& 
population is as yet too primitive to be able to. understaod. or make us& 
of the cOmplicated· prooedure aod law of the civil, criminal and revenue 
courts. We have mentioned earlier the features peculiar to the Saotal 
Pargan!U! and the J aunsar Bowar Pargana. Even in the more advanced 

. tracts of the Central Provinces of Bombay, the tribal is at a serious dis
advantage on account of his .poverty and ignorance and the procrastina
tion of courts and officials and is easily victimized. This is of oouise 

· true of all poor and simp~e rural folk, but it is clear that in the case of 
the aboriginal, it applies to a community found predominantly in cer
tain areas and not to individuals. Thus a simplified system of·· dispeu
sotion of justice will be necessary in certain areas. There is again th.u 
·.question of land legislation. The land is the only thing left to the-
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abor!ginal who does not follow non-agricultural professions to any ·ap
preCiable extent ns yet. ln the Chota Nagpnr Division different kinds of 
tenure have been recognized for the tribnls and in any case. even where 
tb? tenure is' simple and eommon to other areas, grant of the powe~; of · 
abenation to the tribo.ls is certnin t-o result in his gradual expropriation. 
We ~re thus led to the conclusion that it is necessary to provide that 1n 
certam areas laws of the provincial legislature which are likely to be· 
based largely on the needs of the majority of the populations should. 
not. apply automatically, if nob generally, at least in certain specified 
subJects. A general provision of this kind is of course a matter of con
venience and would eliminate the need for the legislature to provide 
special clauses or saving clauses. It would also .enable speeinl consi-

. deration if the legislation is to be applied to tl1e area. .This of course 
,involves notification of areas und we recommend provision fOr the purpose. 
We propose that the areas should be lmown ns "Scheduled Arens" in 
future. ' . 

11. (b) Application to Scheduled Areas.-The next questiorr 
which arises is whether any special mechanism is to be' 
provided or whether the matter should be left to the legislature 
without any additional safeguard to apply legislation. The ·Government 
of Orissn. have apparently thought it sufficient if the Jaws nrc specially 
extended by the Provinoial . Government and other Governments may 
hold similar views. The fact .that non-tribals will be in a mujority in 
all the legislatures and the fears which the tribals entertain that their 
interests and spec,ia.l customs and circumstances may be _ ignored must 
in this oontext be taken into account. Doubtless they would like to feel 
that they themselves have o. voice in the decision and that a decision is 
not taken by persons unacquainted or imperfectly acquainted with their 
special circumstances nnd not genuinely interested in their welfnre. The 
foaling which prevails in this matter has been expressed tlius: "Spe~· 
ing purely hypothetically, it should not be possible for the member re
presenting Chittngong to be able to oblige his constituents by ·getting 
some radical changes made to the detriment of the hill tribes, which is 
of local edvnntage to them." (Lt.-CoL Hyde,. D.C. Chittagong Hill 
j,'racts) and "Ministers may :find that owing to political pressure from 
or~anised pressure groups, that it is impossible for them to give the pr~ 
tection which they desire to give". (Grigson, aboriginal Tribes EnquU, 
Officer, C.P. & Berar.) 

The present system under which the Governor in his discretion ap
plies the legislation is not likely to appeal as this principle will be 
regarded as undemocratic, even though the governor in future may be 
an elected functionary. An nlteniative mechanism is t'herefore neces· 
snry. We have considered the question in all its aspects and come to the 
conolusion tha~ in respect of certain subjects, lows passed by the Pro
vincial Legislature should not be applied to the . Scherluled 
Areas if the Tribes Advisory Counoil does not consider 
them suitable for those nreas. We bave also provided tbat in other 
subjects the Provincial Government should bnve the power to withhold 
or modify legislation on the advice of the Tribes Advisory CounciL (Pnr& 
15): ' . 
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12. (c) Special Subjects.-It has been stated ubove that in certain sub-

jects legislat10n should not apply if considered unsuitable by 
the Tribes Advisory Council. We consider such a definition. 
des_irnble to prevent any unnecessary complication of ·legiS-
lative procedure or delaying of legislation. In most of the 
areas ordinary legislation is applicable and the policy has been and 
should be to apply legislation normally unless there is any special reason 
to the contrary. As a mutter of general conc.!em restriction seems neces~ 
Snr.v only in certain mutters nnd we recommend that all legislntion :rela
ting to (1) social matters .(2) occupation of land including tenancy Jaws, 
a:llotment of land and settmg apart of land for village purposes, and (3} 
village management including the establishment of village panchayat& 
should be dealt with in this manner. 

13. Criminal and Civil Courts.-We have noticed that there are areas-• 
where the regular machinery for the disposal of criminal and civil cases is 
not in operntion and an "Agency" system is in force. The civil procedurS" 
has in particulllt' been substituted by a simplified procedure. We have 
no doubt that oimplified procedure ohould be possible for the disposal or 
petty criminal and civil cases and recommended accordingly that excePt 
where the regular procedure is already in force, a simplified system should 
continue to be enforcd. Vle are not "however in a position to soy whether 
the exact procedure followed at pre~ent needs modification or· not. 

14. Reservation in !'eder&l Leg!Slature • ...:..,we have recommended re
servation of seats in the Provincial Legislature. We recommend reservation 
in the Federal Legislature also on the basis of population in each province. 
On the scale contemplmed in the draft Union Constitution, this would be 
5 for Bihar, 8 for C. P .• and 2 each for Bombay and Orissa. 

15'.1'rovincl&1 Tribes AdviSory Council.-Most of th~ Provinc!a! 
.G:overnments have found it necessary to set up adVISory bo_dies 
for the proper administration of the tribal areas. . In o~ v1ew, 
it is necessary that there should be a body which will keep 
the Provincial 'Government constantly in touch with the needs of the 
aboriginul tracts (Scheduled Areas) in particular and the tribal for. such 
&..,..council requireS little explanation. Whatever legal machinery IS set 
Up, it is no fimcy to suggest thnt its actual translation into practice may 
not be in acciord with its spirit, and besides the legal machinery itself 
may be fouild, cl~f~tive in practice. For o number of years clearly, the 
development of the aboriginals will require the most meticulous care. 
There nre man.\' wn.vs in whivh the aboriginals' interestS may be neg
lected, ond it is known thnt regardless of certain prohibitory rules they.· 
are subjectf:'d to harassment ot the hands of subordinate government. 
officials and contractors. In spite of the abolition of begar, for instance, 
there are still a good many cases of it in iairly seriot~s fo~ ~oming to 
notice from time to time. The working of provincial legtslot1on or the: 
machinerv of administration in whole or in part needs constant scrutiny· 
and· regu.lation. Tl1e reclamation of the tribal is not likely to b~ _an 
easv mntter since it is seen from experience that Jeven where provJSlOD· 
for' locnl bodies existR the ?boriginnl requires spec: at encouragement to. 
tOke nctive nart in it. "\\ .. P hove nlso pointed out that the representa ... 
tion of the nhoriginn1 in tbt ... lNdslature is likely to be weak for some time 
to come. To exercise special supervisory functions th~refore o.nd to 
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bt'ing to 'tlle attentiOn Of the PiO\ifuclal 'Government from time to time 
th~ finai:tcial and other ne~ds o~ the aboriginal areas,, tjle working of deve
l?~ment_.s?be~e~! t~e suggestion of plans, or legiSlative or adm:.nistt;a· 
tJve uu1chmety, tt IS, .neces~nry to -proVide by Statute for the establish
ment of a. Tribes Advisory, Couricil in. which th~ tribal element is . ~trongly 
reP,n;sented.. Ther~ .may .. h~ no objection to the advisory , coimcil being 
made nse. of for supe'rv1810n of the interests of other backward classes 
as we'!!. We ·are ol the view that the establishment of au Advisory 
C~uncil ~or the ne~ ~n years a_t leost is necessary in the Provinces of 
Ma~, Bom)>ay, West Bengal, Bihar, C.P. & Berar and Orissa, and w& 

re1co~e"::d_ .~~a~ s~atutocy, provi_sio1;1 ~e mp.de aecordipgly. We have 
':'•f."':~d e~r'lier (Fara_ll} t? t]le .. part that the Tribes Advisory Council 
WIU play m respec~ ·of Leg1slat10n. 

·1&. Oentrlll Oommlsslon.-We have indicated above that unleos 
the attention of the Government is concentrated with 
&pecial emphasis on the problems of the aboriginsls and 
the needs of the Scheduled Areas, · there is little likeli
hood <if any development. We do not intend any reflections on Provincial 
Go'vermn~n~s if we rem~rk that they may fail to take adequate intereRI. 
The '(ll'Ovmc1al :6n8l)ces may also nesd to be strengthened by subventions 
from the Central fise and we have in fact recommended that the Federa
tion ·should come to the aid of the provinces to the extent neceSBary. 
We are of the view therefore that the Federal Government should tsk& 
cfuieet interest in the development of the tribes. We consider that it 
should be possible for the Federal Government to ilistitute at any tim& 
a Special Commission to enquire into the progress of plans of develop
Jht!ht llnd llls<S into the condltions of the Scheduled Arens ahd tribals m 
general. In any case, buch a eonitnlesion should be instituted on the expiry 
of ten years from the commencement of the new ConstitUtion. We hav<> 
no doubt t'hat the provinces would welcome such a; commission and we re
commend that provision for its appointment should be ma.de in the Union 
Constitution . 

17. Centrlll Subventions.-The development of the Scheduled 
Arell'a is likely to involve heavy expenditure on aecounil 
of the nature of the country and other pra.ctjesl difficulties. 
It is obvious that in the hilly j;racts the constructio>?- . and: 
maiiiknnnce of roads will require a gooO. deal of money. Most of th~e 
trac>ts Rre cl~void nf onv nttrnciion for officials who thus need to be speci
ally compensated .. The pr0vision of schools, medical facilities and water 
supp.)y which are dire Iieeds will doubtlesS make a heavy demand on the 
budget. While we are clearly of t'ne view that to the maximum possible 
extent the funds required for the welfare nnd development of these arena. 
~hould be found in the provinces themselves, we feel that unless the 
Centril.l Uovemmenb provides the neceR'Rarv .ciAi:thitlih'P~: Game ol thf" Pro
Vincial GovE!inm'imtS at nhy rate mny find it impossible to carry fiut 
schemes of iriiproVemeilt. We reeommsnil therefore that for all Achemea. 
Of developihent approved by it the Central Government should contribute. 
in WhOle 01' in port, fnnds lor the implementBtion of, the dev~l~pment 
schemes. The Central Government should also be m a pos1tion to 
reqltire the Provincial G'overnments to draw up sc~~mes for ~he Schedu
lPd Arens. 'Ye have recommended statutory proVISIOn to this effect. 
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18. Provincial •Funds.-'fhe main anxiety of the Scheduled .AreWl will 

centre round the attitude of the· legislature in the provision of funds. 
~·hese areas as already pointed out will be weakly" represented and, being 
deficit areas, may be dealt with on the principle of he who pays more gets 
more. In the absence of " keen demand it is even possible that there is " 
diversion of revenues to the more vociferous areas. We have remarked 
e&rlier that one of the weaknesses of the system of partial exclusion is the 
lack of financial safeguards. There is very clearly a necessity for making 
the required provisions to remove this weakness. It has been suggested to 
us that funds for the development of the Scheduled Areas should be 
provided by the fixation of a statutory percentage of tne. provincial reve
nues. It may be easy to provide by statute that such and such a pro
portion of the Provincial revenues sbould be spent upon the Scheduled 
Areas, but there is first of all the difficulty of determining the ratio. 
The needs of the Scheduled Areas are great: <in comparison with . the 
population and in some cases even with the extent of the tract. Secondly 
if t;~o rigid .statutory ratio is fixed, it mu.y in practice be found t'nat it i~ 
not possible to adhere to it. The framing of a budget has to take into 
account mauy factors and 1igid statutory ratio is likely to cause difficul
ties to the Provincial Governments, apart from being perhaps ineffective 
in providing the real needs of the hill tracts. If s. low ratio is fixed it 
is practically certain that the Provincial GovernmentS will- not exceed 
that. If a high ratio is fix~, the Provincial Gov..:nment may be unable 
to meet it and in any case the working out of an acceptable ratio itself 
seems impracticable in the circumstances without a c&reful examination 
of the needs of all the different tracts. We feel consequently that: nb· 
direct stntQtory safeguard of this nature is possible. The other possibi
lity is th<It the Governor in his discretion should set apart funds and that 
these funds should be outside the vote of the legislature. We feel that such 
a provision is likely to be repugnant to the provincial legislature. 

We recommend however that the revenues derived from and- the e~~ 
penses incurred on the Scheduled Areas from the provincial b.udget 
should be shown separately so as to prP.vent the needs of these areas 
being over-looked through incorporation in the. general items. Such a 
separate statement will of conrse afford a better opportunitY for scrutiny 
and criticism. 

19. Governor's Besponslbllity.-In cohnection with financial 
safegu&rds · the view was expressed th<It the formulation 
of a plan of improvement affords sufficient gu&rantee for 
the expenditure of funds. We are of the view that in the provisions 
corresponding to the Instrument of Instructions the Gove111or sbould be 
required to see that a suitable scheme of devlopment is drawn up and 
implemented as f&r as possible (See para 17). · · 

20. Tribal liiiDister.-connected with the formulation of development 
schemes and the provision of adequate expenditure for the 
hill tracts is the need for the appointment of a 
separate Minister to give effect to the plans and. \o look 
after the interests of the aborijtinals. The tribal population in the C.P .• 
Orissa and Bihar forms a considerable proportion of the total population 
.and on this ground alone the tribals have a case for I"epresentation in the 
Provincial Government. In the C.P., the tribal population is nearly 18 
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-per cent. In Orissa, almost a fifth of the population is tribal, and in 
:Bihar there are over 5 millions of them conatituting about 14 per cent. 
P~rtly in order to provide representation for the tribals and in ony case 
to see that adequate attention is paid to their administration we are of 
the view that there should be a separate Minister for the tribal areas and 
tribes in O.P., Orissa and Bihar and that this should be provided by 
statute. The Minister should be a tribal himself unless a suitable 
person cannot be found. _We ·may add that the Government of Orissa 
have recognised that there should be a separate portfolio for tile welfare 
of the backward classes under the new c.onstitution. 

21. Services.-It bas been pointed out that the tribals constitute an ap
preciable proportion of the population particularly in some Provinces. On this 
.account, the policy of re~ruitment of a due proportion of aboriginals having 
regard to reasonable effi'cJt::Dcy, int.o the Government services is justified 
.and necessary and must be followed. Apart from this, however, it is 
"'ecessary that there should be ao adequate number of tribals in the 
·services sO that t-he constant complaints of mishandling by non-tribal 
\.()fficials, particularly, of such servants as forest guards, constables or ex
·cise peons and· clerks can be minimized. ~Ioreover, it is only by ade
quate representation in the Government and local bodies• services that 
-the tribal can gain the necessary confidence and status. 

We do not consider that u sepurate service of tribal people is neces· 
·•ary or desirable for the Scheduled Areas, and we recommend that they 
•hould be recruited to a general cadre. This will enable them to come 
mto contact with non-tribes people and we also consider that there is 
n~ objection to the posting of selected non-tribal officials to tl1e Schedul
-ed Areas. In fact, in the evidence before 'lS, opinion bas been priiCti
ocally uniform that there is no necessity for a special cadre of officials 
Jor the hill ·tracts and what jp; really required is selection of sympathetic 
-officials for worldng in the hills. 'Ve would draw attention here to the 
importance of providing suitable necommodation and facilities for medi
cal attention to officials serving in t.be scheduled areas. Mnlnria nnd 
other diseases constitute the scourge of these hill tracts and unless special 
attention is paid to the health of the •tafl it is unlikely that develop
ment schemes will mnke much headway. The provision of facilit-ies f-'lr 
recreation and adequate compensatory allowances for officials posted ~ 
these areas should be kept in mind_ Any tendency to treat these posts 
as penal posts or posts for the snfe deposit of incompetents must be 
strongly deprecated_ 

22. Tribal Panchayats.-We have recommended that simplilied 
rules should be continued where they are in force in 
the Scheduled Areas for the trial of civil and criminal 
·cases. Whatever trial institutions are still fairly vigorous, we 
would recommend that they should be utilised to try petty civil disputes · 
and criminal cases. The establi•hment of the more advanced type of 
'VillBge pn.ncho.yo.t is recommended wherev.er possible. 

28. Shifting OU!tivatlon.-Shifting cultivation or podu is praBtised 
mostly in the Koraput and Ganjam· agen"' tracts of 
Orissa and in the similar agency tracts of Madras. In 
the Central Provinces it is prohibited by law and is not 
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practised to any appreciable extent except in the 'Baiga Chak where it 
is permitted and in the Zamindaris. We have . nothing to add to the 
recommendations of the Orissa Partially. Excluded .Areas Inquiry Com
mit.tee. 11his method of cultivation should be eliminated, as soon as 
possible. 

24. Prohlbltlon.-We invite the attention of Provincial Governments to 
the recommendations made by Mr. Symington (Bombay) and the Orissa. 
l'mtially Excluded Areas Committee. Temperance propaganda should 'be 
tnken up as part of the welfare work. A feeling has been growing among 
aboriginals, particularly in the tracts of Bombay · and the Central Pro. 
vinces that prohibition is to their advantage, and this feeling should be 
fostered among all the tn"bals. 

25. La.nd.-The importance of protection for the land of the tribals has 
been emphasised earlier. All tenanoy legislation which has been passeci 
hitherto with a view to protecting the aboriginal has tended to prohibit the· 
alienation of the tribals land to non-tribals. Alienation of any kind', 
eve.n to other tribals, may have to be prohibited or severely restricted 
in different stages of advancement are concerned. We find however 
that Provincial Governments are generally alive to this question and• 
that protective lnws exist. We assume tnat these will eontinue to apply 
and us we have made special provision to see that land laws are not 
altered to the disadvantage of the tribal in future, we do not consider 
additional rPstrictions necessary. As rep-nrds the allotmen~ of new lana 
for cultivation or residence however, we are of the view that the interests 
of the tribal need to be safeguarded in view of the increasing pressur& 
on land everywhere. We have provided accordingly that the allotmen~ 
of vacant land, belonging to the State in Scheduled Areas sliould not b& 
made except in nccordnnce wit""n special regulations made by the Govern
ment on the advice of the Tribes Advisory Council. 

26. Jll[oney-La.nders.-Co~ected with the protection of the land is. 
the need for prevention of exploitation by money-lenders. We consider 
it neceasnry that in the Scheduled Areas money-lenders should not be 
permitted at all and that at any rate they should be allowed to operate· 
under licence and stringent control only. 

27. 'l'he Scheduled Areas.-It has been pointed out that areas like· 
Sambalpur, Angul and Dnrjeeling need no longer be treated as partially 
excluded areas. The· U. P. Government are of the view that the Khat 
Haripur Bias should be detached from the Hill Sub-division. They hav<> 
also recommended the removal of the Dudhi Partially Excluded Areas. 
The population of the partially excluded areas in the United Provinces 
is small and the J aunsar Bowar pnrgana is not inhabited by people who· 
are in an ethnic sense tribals. We have not recommended a Tribes 
Advisory Council for U. P. and we do not consider it necessary to schedule 
either of these areas. Similarly we do not consider it necessary to 
schedule the Spiti area of the Punjab. In all these tracts, it will b& 
open to the Provincial Government to apply the provisions of Part II of 
the lnw proposed by us. In Bombay, we consider that certain areas in 
the West Khandesh District and the pRrtially excluded areas of the· 
Broach and Panch Mahala District should henceforth be administered 
withouiJ nhy ~pecial p1'09isions. The 0. P. areas are retained as th~j 
nre an<\ in Chota Nagput we nre provisionally of the view that only th6 
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three .district.. whiclt have a majority of tribals should be sclteduled~
The schedule proposed is shown as Appendix D. 

On the other hand, there may be other areas whioh the · Provincial' 
Governments may like to bring under special administration. This cau 
be done by the Provincial Government in their discretion. For the 
P!"'~ction of the land of tribes line the Lepcha in Darjeeling the Pro
vmc•al Government could meke the appropriate provision of the chapter· 
relating to the Scheduled Arens applicable to the area concerned. 

~. ,l?r~ ~OY!*>IL'i·-We enclose a draft of_provisions contemplated! 
by us m roughly legal form (Appendbc C.). 

(Sd.) A. V. THAKKAR, 
Chai1man. 

(Sd.) D. N. SAMANTA. 
(Sd.) 'l'HAKl.TR PHUL BHANU SHAH .. 
(Sd.) RAJ KRUSHNA BOSE, 
(Sd.) .JAIPAL SINGH. 
(Sd.) P. C. GHOSH. 

APPENDIX A. 

Part !-Excluded Areos. 

MADRAS 

The Laccodive Islands (including Minicoy) ond the Amindivi Islands •. 
. 

BENGAL 

'l'he Chittagong . Hill Tract... 

THE PUNJAB. 

Spiti and Lohoul in the Kangra District. 

Part II-Pnrtiolly Excluded areas. 

MAD~AS 

The East Godavari Agency and so much of the Vizngapatam Agenoy-
88 is not tranaferred to Orissa under the provisions of the Government of 
India (Conatitution of Orissa) Order, 1936. 

BOMBAY 

In the West Khandesh District, the Shahada, Nandurbar and Talod~> 
Taluks the Navapur Petba and the Akrani Mahal, and the villages be· 
longmg to the followiDg Mehwassi Chiefs' namely, (1) the Parvi of Kathi, 
(2) the Parvi of Nal, (3) the Parvi of Singpur, (4) the Walwi of Goohali, 
(5) the Wassawa of Chikbli, and (6) the Parvi of Navalpur. 

Tlie Satpura Hills reserved forest areas of the East Khandesh Districti. 
The l!:alvan Taiuk and Peint Peth of the Nasik District. · 
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The Dhahanu nnd Shahapur Tnlul<s nnd the Mokhada and Umbergoon 

:Pethas of the Tbnna District. 
The Dohad Taluk and the Jhalod Maim! of the Broach nnd PaRch 

:Mahalas Distriot. 

BENGAL 

The Darjeeling District. 
The Dewnngnnj, Sribardi, Nalitabori, Haluaghat, Durgapur nnd Kal· 

<IIlakanda police stations of the' Mymensingh District. 

THE UNITED PROVINCES 

The J aunsar-Bawar Pargana of the Debra Dun District. 
The portion ·of the ll1irzapur District south of the Kairnur Range. 

BIHAR 

-Tbe Chota Nagpur Division. 
The Santa! "Parganas District. 

THE CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR 

In the Chanda District, the -Ahiri Zamindari in the Sironcha Tahsil, 
'and the Dhnnora, Dudmala, Gewardha, Jharapapra, Khutgaon, Kotgal, 
Mnramgoon, Palasgarh, Rangi, Sirsundi, l;lonsari, Chandala, Gilgoon, 
Pai-Muranda and Potegaon Zamindaris in the Garchiroli Tahsil. 

The Harrai, Gornkghnt, Gorpani, Batkagarh, Bardagarh, Partabgarh 
•(Pagnra), Almod nnd Sonpur jagira of the Chhindwara District, and the 
portion of the Pachmarhi jagir in the Chhindwara District. 

Tbe Manella District. 
The Pendra, Kenda, Matin, Lapha, Uprora, -Chhuri and Korba Zamin· 

-daris of the Bilaspur District. 
The Aundbi, Koracha, Panabaras nnd Ambagarh Chauki Zamindaris 

·of the Drug District. 
The Baihar Tahsil of the Balaghat District. 
The Melghat Taluk of the Amraoti District. 
The Bhainsdehi Tahsil of the Betul District. 

'The District of Angul. 
_'The District of Sambalpur. 

ORISSA 

. The areas transferred from the Central Provinces under the provisions 
'Df the Government of India (Constitution of Orissa) Order, 1936. 

The Ganjam Agency Tracts. -
The areas transferred to Orissa under the provisions of the aforesaid 

Order from the V"izngapatem Agency in the Presidency of Madras. 
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APPENDIX B: 
I 

Statement showing the total Population and Tribal Population of Provinces. 

J 

Nome of Province 
Total Tribal ~eroenta.ze 

Population· Population 

Madras 49,341,810 662,029 1'1 

Bombay . 20,849,840 1,614,298 7•7 . 

Bengal 60,306,526 1,889,389 3·t 
.... 

United Provinces 66,020,617 289,422 ·63. 

Punjab 28,418,819 .... 
Bihar 36,340,161 6,056,647 13•9-

!J. P. and Berar . 16,818,684 2,937,364 17•6-

Assam 10,204,733 9,484~996 24•4, 

N. W.F.P. 
~ 3,038,067 ... 

Orissa 8,?98,644: !,72.1,006 19·7' 

' Sind • 4,636,008 36,819 •81 

Ajmer-Merwara • 688,693 91,472 16•6: 

Andaman and Nicobara 33,768 11,076 32•8 

Balucblstan 601,631 3 ... 
.Coorg 168,726 19,728 U•'l' 

Delhi 917,9391 

Source : 1941 CeDBUS Table 
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EXCLUDED A.'ro PARTIAT,LY EXCLUDED AREAS 
POPULATION (PROVINCIAL TOTALS). 

-
Areas in Total Aboriginal 

Sqo Miles. Popula.~ion. or Backward 
Cl .... 

} 
Excluded Areas-

9•62 18,357 18,335 
Sq. Miles+ 

:lladras . . 2011-. ...... 
Partially Exoladed Areas-

333,372• 6,792•31 493,026 

} Ez:olu~ Areas-
N;J. 

iBombay Partially Exoluded Areas-
6,697t• 1,126,471 663,528 

} Excluded Areas-
5,007 247,053 233,392 

:BeDgal Partially Excluded Areas-
2,518 977,665 190,112 

1 
Excluded ·Areas-

N;J. 
I'United Provinces Partially Exo1udod Areas-

2,250 202,000 ' 143,600 

} 
Excluded Areas-

11,700 4,695 11,700 
• Punjab 

Partially Excluded Areas-
(Tibetans) • 

Na: 

.} Excluded Areas- -Na. 
:Bihar · Partially Excluded Areas-

32,592 9, 750,846 4,451,10.9 

Exoludod Areas-
Nil. 

•Oant.al Provincoo and } Partially Excluded Areas-
Borar. 19,856 1,467,681 829,918 

I 

} ! Excluded Area&-
I Nil. · 

!Orissa . · Partially Exoludod Are88-
I 19,831 2,939,416 1,560,10'. 

~ 

QIUlQ) TO"r.&L 100,248 17,233,205 8,435,190 

"lnolndea 72,809 Baokward Class. 
tDoes not inoludo the area of .. SatpUJ• Bi 11 P.eserved Forest,.. 

Percentage. 

99·9 

67•6 

58•9 

~-· 
19•4 

7l•J 

100 

-
45-6 

36·6 

53·07 

48•95 
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m. 

STATEMENT SHOWING TOTAL POPULATl0::-1 AND TRIBAL 
POPULATION BY DISTRICTS. 

Province or Total, Tribal Percent"8". District. Population. Population. 

'MADBAB Pll.ovmOB. 
~ 

British Territory 49,34-J:,SIO 502,029 1.14 Vizagapatam . 3,845,944 286,923 7.46 

~r=. 
: 491,437 140,721 63.36 

- 3,624,507. 146,202 "03 Godavari East 2,161,863 101,632 4,70 
~ 271,669 97,200 33.79 Pla1!18 . 1;890,294: 4,382 .23 Godavari West 1,380,088 1,999 .14 iKiotna .- ' 1;444,294 345 .02 oGUDiur . 2,277,283. 2,246 .10 NeUore 1;61'1,02& 16 ... {)uddapoh 1,056,60'7 10 ... Xuinool . 1;146,250 6,878 .61 Boilary . 1,061,233- - 648 ... .Anantapur • - . I,H'l,419 4 ... Madrae • . 177,4.81 2 ... ChiDgteput • 1,823,965. 30 ... 'Olittoor- . . . 1,632,396 ... ... North'Arcot . 2,677,54.0 ... .. . Salem . . 2,869,226' 6 ... <Joimbatore . . 2,809,64~ 12,440 .44 South Arcot 2,608,763 

~i3 
... 

~- . . 2,663,376· ... . • opoly 2,·191!,091 24 ... Madura 2,446,601 6 ... Ramnad 1,979,643 ... TiDnevelley . . 2,244,643 161 
Nilgiris 209,709. 62,961 ao:o.2 llfalabar . 3,929,426 34,366 .87 South Xa.nara . . . 1,623,610 62,312 3.43 

BOMBAY PBOVINOB. 

Plovince of Bombay Proper 20,849,840 1,614,298 7.74 Bombay City . 1,489,883 4,606· .31 NoriMm~ 6,276,593 874,108 16.66 Alunedabad • 1,372;171 8,730 .64 · Abmedabad City . 59~,267· 5,744' .97 Broach & Panch llrahals 924,627: 268,617 29C06' Xaira . 914,957· 5,161 .67 Surat 881,058: 320,675 36.57 TheDa 932,733 257,130 27:~'57 Bombay Suburban 251,147· 18,890 6;'63 Cmtrdl DitMion • . 8,197,393· -667,828 a.~1o Ahmediii&gar . . 1,142,229 H,146 3.60' Ee.at Khandesh . 1,3$7,722 61,054 4-.'60 West Khandesh . -- . . 912,214 307,719 39.21 -N66ik . 1,U3,90l• 167,280 16;02 Pocma . 1,359,408 36,835 2.71 Satara . . 1,3!!7,249 11,014 ,OS· Sholapur • • . . 1,014,67() 2,780 .21 Bout/om>~ . 6,885,971 67,761 1,15 Belgaum . . . 1,225,428' 1,674: 1 . .._]4: BiJapur . . 976,982· 1,008 .10 Dharwar . . . 1,210,016 1,·U4 .12 Kanara . . 441,16'1· 197 .04 Kalaba . . . . 668,922. 62,170 ' e.n· Rat.Dagiri . . . 1,373,466: 1,2&8 .09 
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Province or District. Total Tr hal Percentage, Population. Population. 

BENGAL PB:OVINOE. 

British Tenitory 60,306,625 1,889,389 3·13 
Burdwan .DWi8icm 10,287,369 706,729 6•87 

Burdwa.n 1,890,732 lli1,355 8·0 
Birbhum 1,048,317 74,084 7'·07 
Bankura 1,289,640 164,246 U·96 
Midnapur •' 3,190,647 263,625 7.•95-
Hooghly ;1,377,729 69,600 6·04 
Howrah 1,490,3M 3,919 ·26 

Pruid<noy Di.n.ion 12,817,087 ' 99,236 •77 
24.Parganas 3,636,386 51,085 1·44· 
,Csloutta. 2,108,891 1,688 ·08 
Nadia . 1,769,846 12,671 ·72 
Murahidabad 1,640,630 26,138 1•69 
Jessore 1,828,216 4,978 •27. 
Khulna 1,943,218 2,676 •14 

Ra.J'shahi Diuirion. 12,040,466 '776,729 6·44-
Rajshahi 1,671,760 67,298 4·28· 
D.inajpur 1,926,833 .182,892 9·49 
Jnlpaiguri 1,089,513 .279,296 c26·6S 
Darjoolli>g . 376,369 .141,301 .37.•64 
Rangpur 2,877,847 . 18,200 •63 
Bo:•. 1,260,463 14,387 1·U 
Pan& 1,706,072 6,906 .-46 
IIIalda . . 1,232,618 . 66,449 6·39·. 

DactG DittNitm 16,683,714. 65,398 •39· 
Daooa 4,222,143 4,029 •10 
Mymensingh 6,023,768 59,722 ·99 
Faridpur . -2,888,803 1,363 ·05 

'Bak&rganj • 3,649,010 284 ·01 • 
Ohillagcmg DitMion 8,477,890 241,298 . 2·85. 

'Ti 3,860,139 1,624 ·04· 
P~. No 1 • 2,217,402 34 -29 Chittagong • • 2,163,296 6,348 

Chittagong Hill Traota 247,053 233,392 94•4T 

UNl'1'liD PBoVJNOBBo 

British Territory 61i,020,617 289,422 ·5~ 
Aou PaoVINOII .0,906,14:7 289,24:4 . •71 

Muna uirMWn •· JS, 716,4:61 70 
DehraDun • 266,244 
Sabaranpur • 1,179,643 
Muzaftamagar 1,056,769 

·Meerut . 1,896,682 
Bulandshohr .1,317,223 70 

.Agi'G DitMlon .6,326,768 79 
Aligarh 1,372,641 1 
Muttra 806,992 
Agra . 1,289,774: 
Etab 984,760 78 .•01 

Bohilkhaad i>;,;.io.. . 6,195,996 57 
Bareily 1,176,197 28 ... 

· Bijnor 910,223 11 
Budaum 1,162,322 
Moradabad 1,473,161 17 
Shahjahanpur 983,385 I 
Pilibhit • 490,718 

AUa/oabacl Di.n.ion 6,014,813 19,139 .•32 
Farrukhabad . 955,377 47 
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Province or Total Tribal Percentage, 
Distriot, Population. Population. 

Eta wah 883,264 143 .02 
Cawnpore 1,556,247 1,083 .70 
Fatehpur 806,944 241' .03 
Allahabad 1,812;981 17,621> .97 

Jhanri Dit!Uion 2,553,492 26,439 I 04 
Jhansi 773,002 12,494 !•06 
Jalaun 482,384 6,361 1•31 
Hamirpur 575,538 7,584 1•32 
Banda 722,568 

BeMr'U Division 5,545,257 141,661 2·56 
Be nares 1,218,629 21,152 1·74 
Mirza pur 899,929 43,383 4•82 
Jaunpur 1,387,439 3,363 •24 
Ghazipur 985,380 21,641 2•20 
Ballia 1,053,880 52,132 4•95 

Gomkhpur Diuirion 7,972,108 101,746 1.·28 
Gorakhpur. 3,963,574 99,076 2•50 
Basti 2.185,641 83 
Azamgarh 1,822,893 2,587 ·H 

Kumaon Divirion 1,681,262 53 
Nainital 291,861 
Almora 687,286 
GaThwal 602,115 53. ·01 

OUDH PROVINOE. 14,11_4,470 178 
Lucknoto Divifton 6,630,932 7 

Luoknow 949,728 7 
Unao 959,542 
Rae Bareli. 1',064,804 
Sitapur 1,293,554 
Hardoi 1~39,279 
Kheri. 1,024,026 

Fytabad .Diuition 7,683,638 171 
Fyzabad • 1,319,426 U7 •01 
Gonda 1.719,644 
Bahraich 1,24.0,569 
Sultan pur 1',100,368 14 
PaTtalfgarh 1,041,024 
Bara Banki l,~6.2,508 

BIRAB PROVINOB 
British Territory 36,340,151 l.i,055,647 13•91 

Palina Ditliaion 7;265,950 800,004 4•12 
Patna. 2o162,008 12,'122 ·5~ 

Gaya ~-775,361 258,032 9·83 
Shahabad 2,328,581 29,250 ~·20. 

Pirhul DWirion • 11,959,827 31,378 • ar> 
Saran. 2,860,537 18,314 •64 
Champaran. 2,397,569 20,086 •83 

Muzaffarpur 3,244,651 1,996 ·OS. 
Darbhanga 3,457,070 982 •03 

B/14galfl"' Divi.rion 9,598,026 1,393,041 14·41> 

ll[c)nghyr • • 2,564,5« 63,421 2·08 

Bhagalpur • 2,408,879 104,810 4•36-

Purnea • 2,390,106 104,856 4•38 

Sant.al Parganas • 2,234,497 1,129,886 &0·56· 

Chota Nagpur Ditrifton 7,616,349 3,321,224 «·19· 

Hazaribagh 1,761,339 478,263 27·31 

Ranchi • 1,675,413 1,1'13,142 70·02" 

Palamau 912,734 323,106 3&•40· 

Manbhum : 2,032,146 678,126 33•37" 

Singhbhu.m. .• J..U4,7U . 668,69.'1. 68•41.: 
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Province or Total Tdbal Percentage. 
DiRtriot. Population. Population.· 

0mrm.u, PnovtNOEB AND 
BBBAB. 

British Territory . 16,113,584 2,937,364 17•47 
CENTRAL PROVINCES·. 13,208,718 .2,663,959 20•16 
Jubballporo Dioi8i<m • 3,691,112 789,366 21•39 

Baugor 939,068 82,107 8·74 
Jubbalpore 910,603 166,958 18·38 
M'Mdla 504,580 304,099 60•27 
Boshangabad. 823,585 123,621 16•01 
Nimar 613,276 112,570 21·93 

Nogput' Divioion 3,924,985 864,939 21•78 
Betul 438,342 168,229 38·38 
Chhindwara 1,034,040 395,781 38•28 
Wardha . 619,330 lH,848 9•98 
Nogpur 1,059,989 66,471 6 27 
ChMda 1'873,284 172,610 19•77. 

0114#i<gcorh Divioion • 5;592,621 1,019,665 18•23 
Bha.ndn.ra • 963,226 116,173 11•96 
Balagbat. 634,350 138,693 21•86 

17·01 Raipur 1,516,686 273,260 
18•66 Bilospur 1,549,509 287,680 20•91 . Drug • • 928,851 104,859 7·86 BERAR PROVINOE 3,604,866 273,405 
6·39 Amraoti 988,524 63,210 3·36 Akola 907,742 30,456 2•42 Buldana. 820,862 19,849 18•01 Yeotmal 887,738 169,890 -

AssAK PnoVINcm. 
24·36 British Tenitol'l' 10.204,733 2,484,996 16·20 Surma Va/loy ontl Hill Diviri<m 4,218,875 683,646 27·80 Cachar . 641,181 178,264 2·24 Sylhet • • 3,116,602 69,907 87•28 Khaei & Jaintia Hills (British) 118,665 103,567 97•43 NageHills 189,641 184,766 96·24 Lwhai Hills 152,786 147,042 29·74 &.om Va/loy Divioion . 5,919,328 1,767,664 23·46 Goal para 1,014,286 237,993 15•66 Kami-up • 1,264,200 197,926 36·39 Darrang . . 736,791 260,748 23 43 NowgoJlil . 710,800 166,525 33•57 Siboagar • . 1,074,741 360,768 37•46 Lakhimpur 894,842 335,230 88•78 O....OHills. . 223,569 198,474 66•49. Sadiye Frontier Traote 60,118 39,974 58•64 Balipara Frontier Tracts 6,612 3,812 

01uBu l'BovurCB. 
British Territory 8,728,544 1,721,006 19•72 
Cut tack 2,431,427 .55,280 2•27 -... • . 1,029,430 29,757 2·89 Pori 1,101,939 29,555 2•68 
Sambalpur 1,182,622 232,095 19.71 
Gonjam 1,855,264 433,687 23•38 Plains 1,399,188 69,658 4-29 Agenoy 463,076 374,029 80•77 Koraput . 1,127,862 9W,632 83•40 

-· 
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Pro\--ince or l Total Tribal Percentage. 
)District. Population Papulation. 

l ·. ; ' . ' 
Snm P:aoVINCE. 

•' 

Britisli Territory 4,535,008 36,819 ·81 
Dadu 389,380 164 ·31 

.Hyderabad 758,748 769 ·10 
!lia':achi . 713,900 884 ·12 
Lar~ 511,208 ... ... 
Nawa 584,178 1,326 ·23 
Sukkur 692,556" 51 ·01 
Thar Parkar 581,004 [33,635 . 5·79 
Upper Sind Frontier . 304,034 . .. ... 

.A JMEB·MBBWABA ' (583,693 91,472 15·67 ,. .. 

A.'MAJ'fS & NIOOBABSj • 33,768 11,076 32·80 
Andamans • . 2:1,316 ... 88-9.5 Nicobars . 12,452 11,076 
COOBG . . . 

168,726 19,723 11·69 .. .. 
. 
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IV 

Schedule 18 to Government of India (Provincial Legislative Assemblie•~· 
Order, 1986. 

1. Bagata. 

Backward Tribes. 

PART I 

MADRAS 

2. Bottadas-.Bodo Bhottada, Muria Bhottada and Sana ~hottada.. 
8. Bhumias-.Bhuri Bhumio and Bodo Bhumia. 
4. Bissoy-Barangi Jodia,. Bennangi Daduva, Frangi, HoUar, Jhoria, 

Kollai, Konde, Paranga, Penga-J odia, Bodo J odia and 
Takara. 

5. Dhakk'ada. 

6. Domb-Andhiya Dombs, Audiniya Dombs, Ohonel Dombs, Ohriatilm 
Dombs, Mirgani Dombs, Oriya Dombs, Ponaka Dombs, 
Telaga and Ummia. 

7. Gadaba11-Boda Gadaba, O.erlmn Gadaba, Franji Gadaba, Jodia. 
Gadaba, Olaro Gadnba. Pangi Gadaba and Pn~ang1r Gadaba .. 

8. Ghasis-.Boda Ghaais and San Ghasis. 
9. Gondi-Modya Gond and Raja Gond. 
10. Goundus-.Bato, Bhirithya, Dudhokouria, Hato, Jatako and Joria. 
11. Kosalya Goudus-Bosothoriya Goudu"s, Ohltti G~.;_du:;;; Dangay~th. 

Goudus, Doddu Kamariya, Dudu Kamsro, Ladiya, Goudus. 
and Pullosoriay Goudus. 

12. Magatha Goudus-Bernia Goudu, Boodo Magatha, DongayaiA 
Goudu, Ladya Goudu, Panna Magatha and Sana Magatha .. 

18. Serithi Goudus. 
14. Holva. 
15. J adapus. 
16. J atapus. 
17. Kammaras. 
18. Khattis--.Khatti, Kommaro and Lohara. 
19. Kodu. 
20. Kommar. 
21. Kanda Dhoras. 
22. Kanda Kapus. 
23. Kondareddis. 
114. Kondhs-Desaya Kondhs, Dongria Kondhe.. Kuttiya Kondhs. 

Tikiria Kondhe and Yenity Kondhs. 
115. Kotia-Bartikar, Bentho Oriya, Dhulia or Dulia, Holva Paika. 

Putiay, Sanrona and Sidho Paiko. 
!6. Koya or Gound with its sub-castes, Raja or Rasba Koyas, LingadhSri 

Koyas, Koyas (c.:dinary) and Kottu Koyas. 
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27. Madigas. 
28. M alas or Agency Matas or V almlkies. 
29. Malis-Worchia Malis, Paiko Malis and Pedda MaliA. 
30. Maune. 
31. Manna Dhora. 
32. Mukha, Dhora·Nooka Dhora. 
33. Mull or Muliya. 
84 . .Muria. . 
35. Ojulus or Metta Komsalies. 
36. Omanaito. 
Yl. Paigarapu. 
38. Palasi. 
89. Palli. 
40. Pentias. 
41. Porjas-Hodo, :Sonda, Daruva, Didua, Jodin,, Mundili, Pe!'gu l'ydi 

and Saliya. 
42. Redell or Dhoras. 
43. Relli or Sachandi. 
44. Ronas. 
45. Savaras-Kapu Savaras, Khutto SBYaras and Maliya Bavaras. 

PART n. 
Bombay. 

1. ~arda. 9. Gond. 
2. Bavacha. 10. Kathodi, or Katkari, 16. Patelia. 
:a. Bbil 11. Konkana. 17. Pomla.. 
4-. Chodhr&. 12. Koli Mahadeb. 18. Powara 
II. Dhaoka 13. Mavohi. 19. Rathawa. 
6. Dhodi&. 14. Naikda. or Nayak. 20. Tadvi Bhill. 
'7. Dubla. 15. Pardhi, moludmg 21. Thakur. 
.:a. Gamit or Gamta. Adviohinoher or 22. Valvai • 

Phanse Pardhi. ·23. VariL 
24. V asava.. 

PART m. 
Bihar. 

A person shall be deemed to be a member of a backward tribe if and only if
(a) he is resident in the Province and belongs to any of the following tribes :-

1. Asur. 12. Gond. 23. Kora. 
2. Banjara. 13. Gorait. 24. Korwa. 
.a. Bathudi. 14. Ho. 25. Mahll. 
4. Bentkar. 15. Jaung. 26. Mal Pab aria.. 
6. Binghia. 16. Karmali. 27. Munda. 
'6. Birhor. 17. Kharia. 28. Orson. 
"7. Birjia. 18. Xharwar. 29. Parhiya. 
8. Chero. 19. Kheta.uri. 30. Santa!. 
9. Chik Baraik. 20. Khond. 31. Sauri& Paharia. 

to. Gadaba. 21. Kisan. 32. Sava:r. 
11 Gba.twar. 22. Koli. 33. Tharn. 
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(b) he Is rosidont in any of the following dietriote Or police stations, that is to Say 

o districts of Rnnchi, Singhbbum, Hazaribagh and the San tal Parganas and the Polio e 
ationa of Arsha, Balarampur, Jhalda, Jaipur, Baghmundi, Chandil, Iohagarh, Baraha

bhu.m, Patomada, Banduanand ?tfanbazarin the district of Manbhume.nd belongs to an 
ot the following tribes :.-

1. Bauri. 
2. Bhogta. 
3. Bhuiya. 

4. Bhumij. 
6. Ghasi. 
6. Pan. 

7. Raj~ar. 
8. Turi. 

(c) ho is resident in the Dbonbad Sub-Division or any of the following police 
stations in tho lfonbhum district Uat iR to eay, Purulia, Huro, Pancba Ragunathpur 
Bantu!'i, Nituria, Para, Chaa, Cbandan-Kiari and Kasbipur, and l:eJongs to the Bbumij 

frlbe. 

PART IV. 

Oemral Provincu. 

1. Gond. 
2. Ko.war. 
3. Maria. 

. '· Muria. 
5. Halba. 
~. Pardhan. 
7. Oraon. 
8. Binjhwar. 
9. Andh. 

10. Bhar;,.,]lhlimia. 
11. Koti. 
12. Bhattra. 

I 

13. Baiga. 
14. Kola.m. 
10. Bhil. 
16. Bhuinhar. 
17. Dhanwar. 
18. Bhaina. 
19. Pa.rja. 
20. Komar. 
21. Bhunjia. 
22. Nagarchi. 
23. Ojha. 
24. Korku, 

PART V. 

Ori8sa. 

26. KoL 
26. Na.gasio. 
27. Sa.waro • 
28. Korwa. 
29. Majhwar. 
30. Kharia.l 
31. Saunta. 
32. Kond.h. 
33. Nihal. 
34. Birhoul (or Biror). 
35. Rautio.. ' 
36. Pando. 

A penon ahall be doomed to be 0. member of backward tribe if and only if-
(a) he is re~identin the Province and belongs to any of the following tribes:-

1. Bago.to. 8. Kondo-Dora. 
2. Banjari. 9. Koya.. 
8. Chenchu. 10. Paroja. 
4. Godaba. 11. Soora. (Sa.va.r), 
8, GoruL 12. Orao~ 
8. Jatapu. 13. Santa!. 
7, Khond (Kond) 14, Kharia. 

15. Munda. 
16. Banjo.ra. 
17. Bingjia. 
'18. Kisan. 
19. Koli. 
20. Kora. 

(b) be is resident in any oft he following areas, that is to say, the Korap~t and,Kliond
mals Districts and the Ganjam Agency and belongs to either of the following tribes :-

1. Dom or Dombo. 
2. Pan or Pano.t 

(c) ha ia 
trlbee:-

resident in the Sarnbalpur district and belongs to any of the followin~ 

1. Bauri. 
2. Bbuiya. 
8, Bhwnlj, 

4. Ghasi. 
6. Tori. 
6, Pan or Pano. 
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APPENDIXC 

Statutory Recommenilations 

PART I 

A. The Provincial Government may at any time by notification apply 
the provisions of Part IT of this Chapter or of any of ills sections to such areas 
as may be specified in the notification, being areas inhabited by any of the 
tribes named in Schedule A (and hereinafter referred to as " the 
tribes "). · 

B. (I) The number of representatives of the tribes in the Provincial 
Legislature shall not be less in proportion to the total number of represent&· 
tives than the population of the tribes in the province bears to its total popula· 
tion. 

(2) In the Federal Legislature (House of the People) there shall be suoh 
number of representatives of the tribes of each Province as may be in accor
dance with the total population of the tribes in that Province on the scale 
prescribed in Section. 
. C. The election of the· representatives of the tribes to the Provincial 
Legislature shall be by universal adult franchise. 

PART II 

D. As from the commencement of this Constitution the provisions of 
this Part shall apply to the areas specified in Schedule B to this Chapter (and 
hereinafter referred to aa "the Scheduled Areas "). 

E. (1) The Provincial Government may, if so advised by the TribeS 
Advisory Council, by notification direct that any law passed by the Legis· 
lature shall not apply to a Scheduled Area or shall apply with such modifica
tions as it may prescribe : 

Provided that the Provincial Government shall, if so advised by the 
Tribes Advisory Council, direct that any law passed by the Provincial Legis
lature in respect of the following subjects, that is to say, (i) all social matters 
including inheritance of property ; (ii) oooupation of land (not being forest 
reserv:ied under the provisions of the Indian Forest Aot or other law applioa
able) including tenancy laws, allotment of land, reservation of land for any 
purpose ; (iii) village management, including the establishment of village pan
ohayats, shall not apply to a Scheduled Area or shall apply with suoh modi
fications as it may prescribe with the concurrence of the said Council.-

(2) The Provincial Government may, in consultation with the Tribes 
Advisory Council, make special regulations for a Scheduled Area on any matter 
not provided for by a. law in force in the Area. 

F. Vacant land in a Scheduled Area which is the property of the Stat• 
shall not be allotted to a. non-tribal except in aooordanoe with rules made bY 
the Provincial Government in consultation with the Tribes Advisory CounciL 

G. (1) The Provincial Government may, and if so advised by the Tribes 
Advisory Council shall, direct that no person shall carry on business in a. 
Scheduled Area a.s a moneylender except under and in aooordanoe with the 
conditions of a Iioenoe issued by it or by an officer authorised by it in this 
behalf. 
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(2) Any contravention of an order issued by the Provincial Government 
ander Sub-section (I) of this Section shall be an offence. 

H. The revenue and expenditure pertaining to a Scheduled Area which 
is credited to or met from the funds of the Provincial Government shall be 
shown separately in the annual financial statement of the Provincial Govern
ment. 

I. There shall be paid out of the revenues of the Federation such capi· 
tal and recurring sums as may be neoessary to enable the ProviJl,cial Govern
ment to meet the oost of·~ch schemes of development as may be undertaken 
with the approval of the Federal Government for the purpose of raising the 
level of administration of the Scheduled Areas and all round development of 
the tribes to that of the rest of the province. 

J. (1) There shall be established as soon as may be after the commence. 
ment of this Constitution in the Provinces of Madras, Bombay, West Bengal, 
Bihar, C. P. and Bcrar and Orissa, a Tribes Advisory Council to perform such 
functions as may be prescribed in this Constitution and to advise the Pro
vincial Government from time to time on all matters pertaining to the ad
ministration and welfare of the tribes and of the Scheduled Are.,, 

(2) The Tribes Advisory Council shall consist of not le85 than ten and 
not more than twenty five members of whom three'fourths shall be elected 
representatives of the tribes in the Provincial Legislature (Lower House). 

(3) The Provincial Government may make rules prescribing or regulating 
as the ..,e may be :-

(a) the number of members of the Council, the mode of appointmenl 
of the members and of the Chairman or other office-bearers ; 

(b) the conduct of meetings and procedure in general ; 
(c) relations with officials and local bodies ; 
(d) all other incidental matters. 
K.. (1) The Federal Government may, at any time, and shall after the 

expiry of ten years from the commencement of this Constitution, institute 
a Commission to report on the administration of the tribes and the Scheduled 
Area.! in geJ?.eral. 

(2) The Federal Government.may at any time require the Provincial 
Government to draw up and execute such schemes as it o~nsiders essential 
for the welfare of the tribes. 

L. In the Provinces of Bihar, the Central Provinces and B;:,rar and Orissa. 
there shall be a separate Minister for Tribal Welfare : 

Provided that the Minister may hold charge simultaneously of welfare 
work pertaining to Scheduled C""tes or other backward classes or any other 
work. 

M. Notwithstanding anything in the Criminal Procedure Code 1898, or 
the Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908), the Provincial Government may 
make special regulations for a Scheduled Area for the trial of offences other 
tha.n those punishable with imprisonment for five years or more or with death 
or transportation for life and of disputes other than those arising out of special 
la.ws respectively and may empower headmen or panchayat.1 to try such 
08863. 
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AEPmmJX D. 

Schedule • A' 

PART I 

2. Bottad.s-Bodo Bhottada, Muria Bhottada and Sano Bhottada. 
:3. Bhumias-Bhuri Bhumia and Bodo Bhmnia, . 
4. Bissoy-Bharangi Jod.ia., Bennangi Daduva, Frangi, Hollar, Jhoriu., 

KoJhd, Konde, Paranga, Penga Jodia, Sodo Jodiaa.nd Takora. 
5. Dhakkada. 
·6. Domb-.Andhiya Dombs, Audiniya Dombs, Cbonel Dombs, Christian 

Dombs, ?tlhgatU Dombs, Oriya Dombs, Ponaka Dombs, Telaga 
and Ummia. 

· 7. Gadabas-:-Boda Gadaba, Cerlam Gadaba, ll'anji Gadaba, Jodia Gadaba, 
Olaro Gadab .. , Pangi Gadaba and Paranga Gadaba . 

.S. Ghasis-Boda Ghasis and San Ghasis. 
1!. Gondi-Modya Gond and Rajo Gond. 
10. Goundus-Bato, Bhirithya, Dudhokouria, Hato, Jatako and Joria. 
11. Kosalya Goudus-Bosottoriya Goudus, Chitti Goudus, Dangayatb Goudus, 

Doddu Ka.mariya, Dudu Ka.maro, Ladiya, Goudus and Pullosoriay 
Goudus. 

12. Magatha Goudus-Bemia Gondu, Boodo Magatha, Dongayath Goudu, 
Ladya Goudu, Ponna Mag..tha and Sar.a Magatha. 

13. Seritbi Goudus. 
14. Holva. 
15. Jadap~s. 
16. Jataus. 
17. Ka.mmaras. 
18. Khattis-Khatti, Kommaro and Lobara. 
19. Kodu. 
20. Kommar. 
21. Konda Dhoras. 
22. Konda Kapus. 
:23. Kondareddis. 
24. Kondhs-Desaya Kondhs, Dongria Kondhs.- Kuttiya KondlL< Tikiria, 

Kondhs and Y enity Kondhs. 
25. Kotia.-Bartikar, Bentho Oriya, Dhulia .or Dulia, Holva Paiko, Putiay, 

Sanrona and Sidho Paiko. 
26. Koya or Gound with its sub-sects, R•ja of Rasha Koyas, Lingadhari 

Koyas, Koyas (ordinary) and Kottu Koyas. 
27. Madigas. 

28. Malas or Agency Ma.las or Velmikies. · 
:29. Malis-Worchia Malis, Paiko Malis alld Pedda Malis. 
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30. Maune. 
31. Manna Dhom. 
32. Mukha Dhora-Nooka Dhom. 
33. Muli or Muliya. 
34. Muria. 
35. Ojnlus or Metm Ko11183lies. 
36. Omanaito. 
37. Paigampu .. 
38. Pa.la.ai. 
39. Pali. 
40. 'P:mtias. 
41. Porjas-Bodo, Honda, Daruva, Didua, Jodia,Mundili,Pengu Pydiand 

Saliya. 

42. Reddi or Dhoras. 
43. Relli or Sacb&ndi. 
44. Ronas. 
45. Su.vams-Kapu &varas, Khutto Savaras and Maliya. Sava.ras. 
46. The inhabimnts of the Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands. 

1. Barda. 
2. Bavacha. 
3. Bhil. 
4., Chodhra. 
6. Dhanka. 
6. Dhodia. 
7. Dublia. 
8. Gamit or Gamta .. 

PART II 

BoMBAY 

9. Gond. 
. 10. Kathodi or Katkari. 
ll. Konkna. 
12. Koli Mahadeb.-; 
13. 'Mavchi. 
14. Naikda. or Nayak. 
15. Pardhi including 

Advichincher or 
Phanse Pardhi. 

PART III 

BtHAR 

16. Patella. 
17. Pomla . 
18. Powara. 
19. Ratbawa. 

20. Tadvi Bhill. 
21. Thakur. 
22. Valvai. 
23. Varli. 
24. , Vasava. 

(a) A resident of the province belonging to a.ny of the following tribes :-

1. Asur. 12. Gond. 23, Kora. 
2. Bajra. 13. Gorait. 24. Korwa. 
3. Bathudi, 14. Ho. 25. Mahli. 
4. ·Bentkar, 15. J'uang. 26. Mol Paharia. 
6. Binjhia. 16. Karmali. 27. Munda. 
6. Birhor. 17. Kbaria. 28. Oraon. 
7. Birjia. 18. Kharwar. 29. Parhiya. 
8, Chero, 19. Khetauri. 30. Santal. 
9. Chik Baraik, 20. Khond. 31. Sauria Paharia. 

10. Gadaba, 21. Kiaan. 32. Savar. 
u. Ghatwar. 22. Koli. 33. Tharu. 
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(b) a resident in any of the following districts or police stations, that· 

is to say, the districts of Ranchi, Singhbhum, Hazarioogh and the San~ 
Parganas, and the police stations of Arsha, Ba.larampur, Jhalda, Jaipnr, 
Baghmundi, Ch&ndil, lchagarh, Barnhabhum, Patamda Banduan and Man-.- · 
hazar in the district o Manbhum, belonging to any of the following tribes :-
1. Bauri. 4. Bhumij. 7. Rajwar. 
2. Bhagta. 5. Ghasi. 8, Turi. 
3. Bhuiya. , 6. Pan. 

(c) & resident in the Dhanbad Sub-Division or any of the following police• · 
stations in the Ma.nbhum District, that is to sa.y, Purnlia., Hura, Pancha,..: · 
Raghurrathpur, Santuri, Nituria., Pam., Chas, Chandan-Kiari e.nd Kbasipur,. 
belonging to the Bhumij tribe. · 

PART IV 

CEIITRA.L PROVINCES 

1. Gond. 13. Baiga. 25. Kol. 

2. Kawar. 14. Ko!&o. 26. Nagasia. 

3. Maria. 16. Bhil. 27. Sawara. 

4. Muria. 16. Bhuinhar. 28. Korwa. 

5. Halba. 17. Dhanwar. 29. Majhwar. 

6. Pal'dhan. 18 .. Bbaina.. 30. Kharia. 

7. Oraon. 19. Parja. 31. Saunta. 

8. Bimjhwar. 20. Ks.mar. 32. Kondh. 

9. Andh. 21. Bhunjia. 33. Nihal. 

10- Bharia-Bhumia. 22. ~agarcbi. 34. Birliaul (or BirhoT) 

ll. Koti. 23. Ojha .. 35. -Ro.utia. 

12. Bhattra. 24. Korku. 36. Pando. 

PARTV 
ORISSA 

(a) A resident of the province belonging to any of the following tribes :-. 
1. Bagata. 8. Konda·Dora. 16. Munda. 
2. Banjari.. 9. Koya. 16. Banjara. 
3. Chenohu. 10. Paroja. 17. Binjhia. 
4. Gadaba. 11. Saora (Savar). 18. Kisan. 
5. Gond. 12. Oraon. - 19. Koli. 
6. Jatapu. 13. Santa!. 20. Kora. 
7. Khand (Kond). 14. Kharia. 

(b) " resident of &ny of the followiua areas, that is to say, the Koraput 
and K.hondmals Districts and the Ganja~ Agency belonging to either of th<>· 

following tribes :-
1. Dom or Dombo. 
2. Pan or Pano.. · 

(c) a resident of the ~mba! pur District belonging to any of the following· 
tribes:-
1. Bauri. 4. Ghasi. 
2. Bhuiya. 6. Turi. 
3. Bbum.ij. 6. PaD. or Pano. 



1], Botia. 
~ ll• Cha.kmo. 

8, Kuki. 

'· Lepoha. 
'.S. Manda. 
. 8. Mngh • 

1. Bhuiuya. 

'· Baiswor. 
~ a. Baiga. .. Gone!. 
• G. Kharwar • 
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PART VI. 

'1. Jrlro. 

8. Oraon. 
e. s ... taJ. 

10. Tippers. """ 
11. Any other tribe notified by the Provincial Govt. 

PART Vll 

UNITED PROVINCES 

a. Kol. 
7. Ojho. 
8. Any other tribe notified by the ProvinoiaJ Govt. 

SCHEDULE B 
MADRAS 

The Laccadive Islands (inclucjing Minicoy) and the Amindivi Islands. 

The East Godavari Agency and so much. of the Vizagapatam Agency 
-u is not transferred to Orissa under the provisions of the Government of 

India (Constitution of Orissa) Order, 1986. 

BENGAL 

The Chittagong Hill Tracts. 

BOliiBAY 

In the Wes~ Khandesh District:-The Navapur Petha, the Akrani 
Mahal and the villages belonging to the following Mehwassi Chiefs: (1} 
the Parvi of Kathi, (2) the Parvi of Nal, (3) the Parvi of Singpur, (4) the 
Walwi of Gachali, (5) the Wassawa of Chikhli and (6) the Parvi of 
Naval pur. 

In the East Khandesh District:-The Satpura Hills Reserved Forest 
-Areas. 

In the Nasik District:-The Kalvan Taluk and Peint Peth. 

In the Thana District:-The Dahanu and Shahpur Talukas and 
Mokhala and Umbergaon Pethas. 

BlllAR 

The Ranchi and Singhbhuru districts and the Latehar Sub-division of 
the Palamau disttict of the Chota Nagpur Division. 

The Santa! Paroganas Distnct, excluding the Godda and Deogarh 
11Ub-divisions. 
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Tl!B CENTRAL :Ji'ROv,INOEB AND BBRAR 

In the Chanda District, the Ahiri Zamindari in the Sironoha Tahsil and.! 
the Dhanora, Dudmala, Gewarcl.ha, Jharapapra, Khutga.on, Kotga.l, Muram
gaon, Pala.sgarh. Rangi, Sirsundi, Sonsari-, Chancl.a.la, Gilgaon, Pa.i-Murancl.a. 
and. Potegaon Za.mincl.aris in the Garchiroli Taheil, 

The Harrai, Gors.kghat, Gorpani, Batkagarh, Bardagarh, Partab
garh (Pagara), Almod and. Sonpur Jagirs of the Chhincl.wara Distria•, and. 
the portion of the Pachmarhi jagir in the Chhindwara Distria•. 

The Mancl.la District. 

The Pendra, Kenda, Matin, Lapha, Uprora, Chhuri and Korba Zamin
daris of the Bilaspur District. 

The Aundhi, Koracha, Panabaras and Ambagarh Chauki Zamindam~ 
of the Drug District. · 

The Ba.ibar Tahsil of the Balaghat Dia~ct. 

The Melghat Taluk of the Amraoti District. 

Tho Bhainadehi Tahoil of the Betul Dislrict. 

ORISSA 

The ·Ganjam Agency Tracts including Khondmals. 

·The Koraput Districl. 
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MINUTE OF DIBSENT 

Scheduled Areas 
-r regret 1 must submit a minuts of dissent in regard to the " Scheduled 

~areas " for -the Chhota N .. gpur Plateau. I cannot agree to the elim.iua.tion 
of the Districts of Manbhum, Hazaribagh and Pals.mau which, even according 
to the unreliable 1941 Census, contain 678,126, 478,253 and 323,106 Adibasis 
respectively, that is, a total of 1,479,485 Adibasis for the three Districtds. 

J cannot see how I can agree tot he demolition of the economic, geographical and 
ethnic unity and entity of the Chhota Nagpur Division. It is not right that 
we should give an exparte verdict and change the status quo of these three 
Districts . 

• 'J'he 19lh . .tl1lfiUSI1947 
J~ALSINGH. 
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INTERIM REPORT OF .THE EXCLliDED AND PARTIALLY EXCLUDED 

AREAS (OTHER TBAN ASSAM) SUB-COMMITTEE 
Snmmary o! Recommendations 

1. Tribes who live in the non-excluded areas ure part of the pre b~m 
and the tribes as a whole should be treated as a minority. Tribals should 
have reserved seats in a joint electorate based on adult franchise in propor
tion to their population. One representative each is recommended for the 
La.ccadive, Amindivi and Minicoy islands respectively in the Madras J....egisla. 
ture a.nd one for the Lahaul and Spiti Wa.ziris in the E:J.St Punjab LegiSlature. 
[Para 9 and Sections A and B (1) of Appendix C). 

2.- It will be necessary to provide for the exclusion of UilBUitable legis
lation in such matters as land, villa.ge management and social customs in 
certain areas inhabited predomiLantly or to an appreciable extent by tribals. 
Tbese areas will be known as Scheduled Areas. (Para 10). 

3. Legislation in such Jl!&tters as land and social customs should not be 
applied to Scheduled Areas if the Tribes Advisory Council advises to the 
contrary. (Paras !land 12 and Section E of Appendix C). 

4. Simplified procedure should be continued for the disposal of petty 
criminal and civil cases. (Para. 13 and Section M). 

5. Seats should be reserved in the Federal Legislature on the b~sis of the 
tribal population of the province. A Tribal Advisory Council should be set 
up with a minimum of ten and a. maximum of 25 members in Madras. Bombay, 
Bengal, Bihar, C. P. and Orissa. (Para 15 and Section J of Appendix C). 

6. There sho:dd be provision fo: the Fe leral Government to institute 
a special Commi~sion to enquire into the progress of phms of development 
and also into the conditions of the Scheduled Area.s and tribals in general. 
[Para 16 and Section K (1) of Appendix C). 

7. It will be necessary for the Central Government to come to the assis
tance of Provincial Governments for the execution of schemes of development 
by providing the necessary funds. The C mtml Government should r.lso be in 
a position to require the Provincial Governments to draw up schemes for the 
Scheduled Areas. (Pam 17 and Sectiol18 I and K (2) of Appendix C). · 

8. The rev.-~nues derived from and the expetlSes inCurred on the Scheduled 
Areas from the provincial budget should be shown separately in the annual 
fin&ncialstatementoftheprovince. (Para.18andSectionHof Appendix C). 

9. It should be the Governor's responsibility to see that schemes of develop· 
ment are drawn up and implemented. (Para 19). 

10. Tbere should be a separate Mini&_ter for Tribal Welfare in C. P., Orissa 
and Bihar, and provision for this should be contained in the statute. (Para 20 
and Section L of Appendix C). 

11. There should be a due proportion of aboriginals recruited into the 
various Government Services. A separate service is not recommended but 
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non-tribal ofl\Qials J?OSted. to the Scheduled Areas should be selected with car.,. 
(Pam 21). 

~ 12. Tribal panchayats should be enco,umged wherever possible. IPam. 
22) .. 

13. Shifting cultivation should be discouraged. (Psra 23). 
14. Temperance propaganda should be carried on as part of tribal welfare· 

work. (Pam 24). 
15. The alienation of land belonging to tribals to non-tribals should be· 

prohibited. Allotment of new land in Scheduled Areas should not be made 
to non-n.boriginals except in exceptionaJ. cases. (Ps.ra 25 and Section F of 
Appen-dix C). 

16. There should be provision for control of money-lenders by a system 
of licensing. (Para 26 and Section G of Appendix C). . 

Sambalpur, Angul and Darjeeling and c•rtain areas in Bombay need 
uot be treated ss Scheduled Areas. In Bihar .the three districts of Ranchi, 
Singhbhum, and Santa! Parganas only where the tribes are in a majority are 
included in the Schedule provisionally. The U. P. and Punjab areas are not 
included. (Para 27 and Schedule B of Appendix C). 
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Dear Sir, 

The Chairman, 
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FINAL REPORT 

Adv~sory · Conunittee on Minorities etc. 

This is our final report written niter our visit to Bihar and the United 
Provinces. It relates to the partially excluded areas of these provinces 
and the excluded areas of the Puujao in respect of all of which the recom
mendations contained in our interim report ~ere provisional. · Certain 
general recommendations have also been added. 

2. With reference to Bihar we confirm the constitutional proposals 
"!ready made by iis in toto. 

Bihar 

We consider it necessary in addition.. to 1·efer to certain matters con
nected with tho administration of this, the. largest compact block of terri
tory comprising any excluded area in India, which came to our notice 
during our tour. To begin Wlth, the Christian section of the tribals, 
.though small in number (see statement appended), is educationally and 
.economically .far in advance of the non-Christian tribals. The demand 
for eduCation among the nOn-Christians is said to be negligible and this 
presumably is the result of their economic backwardness which makes it 
necessary that children &hould oasis~ their parents in earning their liveli
hood. There are however allegations that the Christian teachers and 
.educatiqnal officials encourage only Christian children, and as a good 
number of the schools are run by Christian Mis~ions, the non-Christians 
lack facilities for education. The Christians again appear to be much. 
better organised and vocal a!ld they are found to take prominent part in 
local and political organisations. The other striking feature of -this 
area is the feeling common among educated tribals and shBTed by non
tribals in considerable measure that Chota Nagpur has little share in the 
nd.ministration commensurate with its area, population and industrial 
importance and is being neglected by the Government which is made up 
o0f elements interested mostly in the res~ of Bihar. Certain non-aboriginal 
witnesses have expressed their views of the neglect of Chota Nagpur in 
no uncertain terms and suggested that the ameliorative measures claimed 
by the Government are purely defensive action prompted by the separation 
movement. Even when the Government is supposed to be resident at 
Rsnchi, it is given as concrete proof of their lack of interest- that they are 
mostly absent on tour in areas other than Chota Nagpur in which they 
are interested. Dr. Sinha has also stated that the present Government 
has yet to do something "to capture the imagination of the people.. and 
that under the present practice -·the Hon 'ble Ministers stay for a very 
'Short period at Ranchi-at their own will and convenience--and do not 
usuallv visit so mnch the nborie:inal areas as they do thos~ of the other 
three divisions of Bihar"'... we have ref~rred to these statements not 
because we are in agreement with them or with a view to adjudicating on 
them but purely ss indicative of the local atmosphere. Dr Sinha has 
referred to the absence of the aboriginal element in the Ministry and hao 
recommended reconstitution. 
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The extreme expression of ~e discontent prevalent in Chota. Nagpur is 
the separatist movement which demands the formation of a new province 
of Jbnrjd1nnd out of the purt.ially excluded area. This movement is 
sponsOIJ'(l at present by the Adibasi l\'Iuhasabha containing a very large 
advanced or Christian element but in Singhbhum and in the Snntu.l .!:'nr
ganiui also, a good proportion of non-Christians seem to have been affected 
by it. To borrow Dr. Binha 's words it is ••captllrit:g the imagination" 
of the t.-ibals. Unmistakably also the movement is gaioiog sympathy 
among the non-aboriginals; and even if it be partly due to mere local 
ambition, the virtual exclusion of tribal elements from the Cabinet has: 
u!JdoubtedJy contributed u.ucb to it. We have already held in our 
interim report that the question of the formation of a separate province· 
is not fo? us to tackle but we would invite the attention of the Provincial 
and Central Governments to the separation movement, which seems to be· 
gaining strength. as a symptom of the discontent which is simmering in 
varying intensity among ali sect.iouo of the Chota Nogpur population. Ate 
the same time we have noticed that the Cabioet of the Bihar Government 
and such an eminent public man ns Dr. S. Sinha oppose the separation· 
movement on the grounds very well -shown in the brochure o£ Dr. Sinha. 
We have n1~o rec~ived a number of telegrams from these areas saying that 
they thoroughly disapprove of the separatist movement. · 

· We are ioclined to the view which seems to be sh..red by Dr. Sinha 
also, that there should be adequate association of the people of the partially 
excluded areas, particulnrly the tribals, in the difierent branches of the· 
administration includiog the Cabioet and that .there can be neither satis
fnction nor adequate progress until this is done. In short, the problem 
of admioistration io this tract must he dealt with not only by economic· 
and educational improvements hut also by remedies which recognise its 
political and psychological aspects; arid we would Jay the maximum· 
emphasis on the urgency of flction in both these directions. 

United Provinces 

8. As regards the partially excluded areas of the United Provioees. 
viz. the Jaunsar·Bawar Pargana in the Debra Dun District and· 
the area comprisiog the Dudhi Tahsil and part of the Robertsganj Tahsil" 
of the Mirzapur District, we :find that both of these comparatively small 
areas are sufferiog from serious neglect. Although a committee was set· 
up ns early a~ 1989 to enquire ioto the administration of the Jaunsar
Bnwar Pargnna and a report was submitted by it in 1941, it is a matter 
for regret that no action has yet been possible although the report was 
ultimately made only by the official mombers of the Committee. We 
understnnd that another committee hos heen appointed recently this year· 
to go ioto the matter by the Provincial Government and hope that speedy 
action will be taken on its report. '!'he main matters which require 
uttc~nLion in this oren are as follows!- , 

(1) the :fixation and collection of land revenue and distribution of 
"ri~hts timber" tlorough the ngenc.v of the Sayanas as well as the position 

. of the Sayano in th~ village pancbayat which gives rise to a great deal of· 
oppre·ssion. ~' 

(~) surve'' 11111\ re~ettlement of the aren and removal of restrictions on· 
thfl llOSSI!Ssi~ll of lnnd and reclamation of waste lnnd by Koltns (lor,al!, 
..J.epre••ed enst<>R of Hindus). 
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(3) the elimination of sociul evils like polyandry and Yenerl'nl disease. 

In the pnrtiully excludeti o .. ea of th(> 1\Iirzu.pur District which is in
habited by a majority of tribolr:. -\Ve find that the ndmini:-;trntion is of a 
pretty primitive d1uructer. The figures given in thr P· l' C1overnmt»nb'11 
factual memorandum for the Dudhi Government Estate which are shown 
belOw indicate thut the revenue from it is not utilised to the u•xteut of 
·~Yen two-fifths. of the administration of the nreH :-

Income Expenditure 

1944-46 1,64,430 83,421 

1946-46 2,96,002 88,002 

1946-47 2,34,797 89,864 

1-----
Total 6,95,229 2,61,2'77 i, e. 3, · 

per cent., 
of the 
income. 

"'~ woula druw particular attention to the statement -of witnesses that a 
vEry large percentage of the population of this nren is suffering from 
venereal disease. In the Dudhi Estate the U. P. Governnient have them~ 
selves noted that there is a passage of land from the hanas of the nborigi
nals to the non-aborigiunls. It would appear that the rules of the Dudhi 
Estate are ineffective in preventing this since lund cun be surrendered to 
the Supurdar who re-allots the swne to another person, most probably a 

·non-aboriginal. Such a transfer unfortunately clon~ uot requite the 
approval of the S. D. 0. or the Collector. It does not appear that suitable 
steps have been taken to put a stop to this. Among other complaints are 
the working of the monopoly given to Messrs. Gladstone Wy1lie and eo., 
Ltd.~ for the collection and sale of lac which is tenuinnble ·in the year 195~ 
The working of this monopoly under which only about one-seventh, or 11 
wt• allow for overhead and working charges, not more than one-fourth, of 
th•• price realised by the company for the sale of the lac is obtained b:y the 
aboriginal cultivator tends to ·keep the aboriginal in a miserable condition. 
It does not appear to us that the Government have any comprehenSive or 
fully copsidered programme for this area as yet. 

The population of this tract is very small (i per cent.) in comparison 
with the total population of the United Provinces. We would not on that 
account recommend for U.s future administn'ltion the proposals which we 
have recommended for some of the backward tracts of other provinces, but 
n~ are equally definite that special provisions for its development are 
essential, as without them it is certain that due attention will not be paid 
tt• its needs. Similarly although the inhabitants of the Jaunsar-Bawar 
Area, as pointed out ln our interim repon, are not tribals by race and we 
do not recommend inclusion in t.he schedule o~ our Interim- ~~.nt. special 
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ptovisions are net:t::St;nry fm· this area ulso. We recommend therefore con
stitutional provisions for both of these tracts-as -follows:-

(!) there should be an advisory committee consisting of trffials or back
ward people to the oxtent of not less than two-thirds of its membership to 
advise the Go~ernwent on the development of the t1.rea; 

(2) the estimuted rt!venue and expenditure (including development 
sd1emt!s) pertuiniug to the area should be shown separately in the provin
cial bu<4;et; 

(3) although general administration of the type in force in other districts 
muy be applied to the tract, the trial of petty civil &nd criminal eases 
should be permissible under special regulations; 

( 4) there should be provision in the Constitution prohibiting the 
transfer of lund from aborig!nnls to uon-aboriginals except with the san~
tion of an authorised officer; 

(5) the powers of Supurdurs in the Dudh1 urea of Mirzapur District 
to allot waste lunda and oCCl'pt surrender of ]and should be withdrawn and 
iu JaunsPr-Bawur the system of Sayanas should be abolished and the 
Sayanas replaced by Government employEl!ls; · 

(6) the U. P. Government should report to the Cent 1 Government 
aunuall.v or ns mny be. required by the Central Gov~;;rn1J t::;; regurd!ng the 
administration of this area and abide by its directive; 

(7) ·there shall be one seat reserved in the Provmeial Assembly fo" a 
1;ribal froll) the area of the Minapur District which is . now partially 
e>cluded. 

4. East Punjab.-The disturbed. conditiona in tlie East Punjab have 
prevented the nppe&rnnce of witne .. ~s from Spiti and Lahoul beforei.is and 
it is equally m t possible for us to v:sit the area. It is unlikely that settled 
conditions will prevail in the Punjah before the passe .. : ar.e blocked and WP.: 

do not propose rh~refore to postpone our recOinmeil""dBt. ')ns ·Which will now 
h. based on the fuctuol memorandum sen£ by the Prov:ncial Government. 

\Ve consider thut constitutional provisions should be made ns 
follows:-

(a) An Advisor~· Committee of which at least 2/3 shall be local residents 
shall be set up to advise the Provincial Government regarding the administra
tion of Lahoul and Spiti. 

(b) The Provincial Government may declare any law pasood by the 
Federal or Provincial Legislature as not applicable to the tracts or appli
cable with specified modifications. 

(e) The Provincial Government may make special regulations for the 
ariministrution of criminal nnd civil law and the protection of rights of 
local Tibetan inhabitants in '!and. 

(d.) The Provincial Government shall report to the Central Government 
annually or as may be required by the Central Government regarding the 
administration of this area and abide by its directive. 

(e) We confirm the recommenda"tion made in paragraph 9 of the 
Interim Report thnt there should be a representative for Lahoul and Spiti 
in the Provincial Legislature. 

5. A Central Department.-After surveying the position in all the pro
vinces, we have been fort!Cd to the conclusion that unless there is a separate 
department of the Federal GoY{'mment prescribed by Statute to supervi:::.e 
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and which the development of the scheduled areas and the tribals in the 
different provinces and to furnish such advice and guidance ns may be 
needed, the pace of progress of the tribes will not be suffi(.'iently swift. 
The Central Government hove already recognised the need for n Directorate 
of Anthropological Survey and we recoiifmenQ that provision for u --central 
JJepnriment of Tribal WeUare shoUld be ninde in the Constitution. 

G. Recruitment to rArmed Forces.-We are nlso of the view that special 
attention should be paid to the recruitment of the tribes to the armed . 
fo1·ces of India. The tribes people can in our opinion furni~h valuable 
material for t~is purpose as .. experience in the last wur goe~ to ~how. 

7. Village and Tribal B.eadmen.-During the t•om-se of our enquiry 
rnnny complaints of oppression and mishandling of t}1e tribes people by the 
hereditary chiefs or heads of villages like the :Mustudnrs Bissois and Poros 
and Muthadars of South Orissa, the Pnrgnnuit• nud Prudhnns of the 
Santal Parganas und the l\:lonkis and MundaS of Singhbhum hnve reached 
us. We are of the view that a general review 0( the powers und functions 
of such village or tribal heads should be undertnken by Provincial Govern
·ments with a view to removing the grievances of the tribal villagers, th6 
abolition ot powers which are exercised in an oppressive mnnner and the 
general reform o1 these ancient systems. · 

8 .. Non-oflleial weUare organisations.-We recommend tlmt the Provin
c~al Governments should utilise the services of approved non-official orgo.i:li.
sations which n.re at present doing welfare worlt ·in- the provinces for the 
trlbals or which •may hereafter come into existence by giving them grants
iu-nid with a view to supplementing the vOlume of development work. 

9. Officials to learn tribal langnages.-\\'e have found that officials 
posted to aboriginal areas rarely know the local language. This o~viously 
does not conduce to satisfactory administration and we are o_f the v1ew that 
it should be made compulsory for officials posted to the ab?riginal area~ to 
c.btnin a working knowledge of the language within a reasonable per1od. 
Proficiency in ·these ln.nguageR or <linlccts shoulcl be encouraged by the 
grant of suitable awards. 

Yours truly, 
A. V. THAKKAR, 

Chairman, E. & P. E. Arens (other than 
Assam) Sub-Committee. 

Members-
RAJ:KRUSHNA BOSE, 
PHUL BRAN SHAH, 
(Subject to Minute of Dissent). 
JAIPAL BIN.GH., 
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The percentn!{e of Tribal population on to the total population in 6 
Djotl'icts of Bihar and of the Christian population to that of the Tribal 
population. 

Total Tribal ChrisMan 
Name of District popula· popula- Percent·· Tribal Percent. 

tion tion age popula· age 
tion 

--
. 

1, Santhal Parganas 22,34,600 11,29,885 50•5 23,205 1!·06 

2. Haza.ribagb. 17,61,300 4,78,263 27•8 2,693 0•64 

3. Ranohi 16,'75,400 11,73,142 70·0 2,86,200 -24•31 

.f.. Palamau . . . 9,12,700 3,23,106 35•4 10,786 3·34 

5. lltanbbum 20,32,100 6,78,126 33•3 1,354 0•19 

6. Singhbhum . 11,44,700 6,6~,697 68•4 17,'7'75 . 2•65 

-
Total 97,50,700 44,51,109 45•65 3,40i913 7•66 
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MINUTE OF DISSENT. 

I sulnuitte-d a dissenting ininute against the provil'ionnl l'eport which 
lind included rccommendr, tions for those tribal nreRs also which hnd then 
11ot been visited.· After the visit of the Sub-Committee to these areas, 1 
v.m more thun <·oufit'1llt!'d. in uty opinion that nil the six districts of the 
Chhotu ?\ngpur Plutenu, namely, l\Innbbum. 8inghhhum, Pulnmnu, 
Huzr.t1b.ugh, Hnuchi nnd the ~nnthnl 1->nrgauus. should remuin "Scheduled 
.Arens''. All the witnesses were emphatic that the Ohhota Nagpur Division 
~~~ n whole should be schedulec;l and no distriet or territorv should he 
excluded from the scheduled status. Even Dr. SD.chchidananda 
Sinha, whose Memorandum has received such attention from the 
other members of the Sub-Committee, has admitted that for 
sdministrative reasons all the six districts should be 
scheduled. I hnve other rinsons r.lso for the same insistence but the most, 
vital one is the necessity of protecting 1,479,485 Adibnsis of the districtR 
of )fnnbhum, Huznribngh and Palamau with the veto of the Tribe.q 
Allvisorv Council. Tl~s 1941 Census figure is lnrge enough to justify the 
'('1ttim thnt 15 Jnld1s of Adibosis should not be exposed to the dangers ..,f 
Generul Aclministrntion. 

Partially Excluded Areas in Mlrzapur District.-The tribal trnct in 
l\Iirznpur district should be transferred to th(' Scheduled Aren of the Chotn 
1\ugpur P}~>teou. Administrnilively as weU•ns geo~npbicnlly. the Bihar. 
Govemmf'nt woulcl be in n beti~r ]>osit-ion to mnnnge thi~ fnr·off corner of 
tht~ tTnitecl }>rovinces, 

Ohlttagon~ Hill Tracts.-The Indion Oovernment must clnim unci< the 
()hittngong Hill Tracts. The Radcliffe Award mu•t be altered in regard to 
tiK·m. 
~''!•I. 25th, l!l47. JAIPAL SIKGH. 
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NOTE BY CHAIRMAN 

on 
Minute of Dlssent by Shri Jaipal Singh 

I do not thinlt that any witnesses whom the Committee exaJ.uiuedl 
w~re explained our proposal that was under contemplation by the· <.'om,.. 
Jmttee about "SCheduling" of certain areas in some provluces. 
"Scheduling" has a certain special meaning which was not explained 
to nor known by witnesses at all, not even to Dr. Snchchidannud Sinha. 
1'herefore they could not. distinguish between "Schedule and non
sehedule'' arEas in which Tribes reside. Therefore the statemP!lt that, 
nil the witnesses were emphatic that the Ohhota Nngpur Divisicu fiS a 
whole should be scheduled and that no District or territory shculcl be 
excluded from the "Scheduled States" is incorrect, nt any rate, very 
highly exaggerated. 
. The Tribal people in Manbhum District form only sa·a per cent. of 

the total population. In Hnznribagl1 27·8 is the similar percentnre. ~he 
Lntehnr Sub-Division of the Palamau District has .been recommended by 
the Sub-Committee ns "Schedule". But in the Sndnr Sub-Division the 
percentage is only 26·0. Moreover there are very smnll compact areas in 
the two districts mentioned above a,nd in the Sadnr Sub-Division of 
Pulnmau District which have a 1:ribnl populatioa of more than 40 per ctnt. 
of the total population, the tribal people have assimilated themselv<s with 
t.he rest of the population so as to be indistinguishable in those· aroas.. It 
i< not therefore necessary to "schedule" the districts of Manbhum and 
Hnzaribngh and the Sadar Sub-Division of Palarnnu District for the s!llnlf 
percentage of the Tribal people who are dispersed among the rest of the 
population, and thus to brand these 2t districts as backward. ·. 

As has already been shown in the body of the report the nrea of Dudbi 
Tahsil and parts of R<>bertsganj are too small to be made n Scheduled 
Aren. It is a very fantastic proposal l<> detach this area from the United 
Provinces and to tag it .on to Bihar Province. It requires no argument 
to say that this proposal can form no part of this Committee:• proposal. 

Chittogong Hill Tracts is a purely 97 per cent. Buddh>st>o. or non
::l{uslim nr<n and this Committee would have been too glad, had 1t formed 
n part of West Bengal but as the Boundary Commissi~n. gave its d~cisioo 
to the contrary and it was accepted by both the Domm1on~ of ~'~'" nna 
Pakistan. The Committee has been very sorry to ]mow th1s decu=IOn hut 
tl1e nwnrd of the Boundary Commission is unalterable. 

Delhi, 25-9-1947. 

MINUTE OF DISSENT 

A. V. THAKKAR, 
Chn.irm1\n. 

The Sub-Committee submitted a provisional report prior to visiting 
BihRT. While submitting that report I raised a question to the effec.t 
that all districts of Chotnnagpur Division and Snnthal Pargnnn should be 
included ns Scheduled Areas. During Bihar tour evidence adduced before 
the Sub-Committee strongly confirmed my contention that the aforesaid 
areas deserve to be included ns Scheduled Arens. The evidence includ
ing that of Dr. Sachchidnnanda Sinha strongly support this contention. 
Inclusion of the n.foresaid tracts as scheduled Areas is strongly warranted_ 
The 18th October, 1947. 

D. N. SAMANTA-
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Joint Report of the Excluded and PartiaLy Excluded Areas (other than. 
Assam) Sub-Committee and the Nortb. East Frontier (Aasam) Tribal 
and l!ixcladed Areas Sub-Committee of the Advisory Oommiuee 

In accordanc~ _with th~. ~g of the Chairman, Advisory . Committee,. 
we have held a. JDmt m~~ting of our two sub-committees. tieparate reports. 
have already been subm1tted by us-which in the case of.~he Assam ~uo
Committee contains :final recommendations, and in the case of the other 
k:iub-Committ_ee is :final for the .Provinces of Madras, Bombay, Bengal, the 
~eu~al Provmces and Orissa, and is provisional for Bihnr, the United 
l~rovmces .and the Punjab which have yet to be visited or in respect of 
•which witnesses are yet to be examined. The report of the latter Sub· 
Committee contains however the framework of the proposals likely to be 
adopted :finally. Although that report is not :final for all Provinces, this
JOint report is being submitted so that the recommendations could be tak.ln 
into consideration by the Advisory Committee, if this is necessary, before 
the :final report is available towards the end of September. We would. 
further point out that the position of the excluded and partially excluded 
f'.rens hns undergone ·a change with the coming into operation of the Indian 
Independence Act and the adapted Constitution of 1935. Under the 
Indian Independence Act so much of the provisions of the Government of 
India Act, 1935 as requires a Governor to act in his discretion or exercise· 
his iildividual judgment ceases to ·have effect from t-he 15th of AuguRt. 
The partially excluded areas are represented in the legislatures, however 
inadequately, but in the case of the excluded areas the change implies that 
they are brought under the jurisdiction of the Ministry without representa· 
tion in the legislature. Taking into account the P""t history of these 
tracts, the needs and susceptibilities, of the people and either fact.Qrs, iii 
appears desirabfe that the Provincial Governments should. at leust be aware 
of our recommendations as soon as possible so that their policy may be 
guided tpereby even if other steps are not found necessnry in the Consti
tuent Assembly for'their implementation at an early date. We recom
mend that Provinc-ial Gove1nmeuts should he advised to take such action 
"' the establishment of District Councils and Tribal Advisory Councils as 
ma;y be possible immediately to give effect to the policy recommended by UB·· 
and t.Q make such e;tututory regulations for this purpose as may be neces
sary. 

2. Coming to the actual recommendations made uy ili• two Sub· 
Committees, we are of the view that although certain features are common 
to all these areas, yet the circumstances of the Assam Bill Districts are to 
dillerent thll,t radically different proposals have to be made for the areas of 
this Province. The distinguishing feature of the Assam Hills and 
l!"rontier Tracts is the fact that they are divided into fairly large districts 
inhabitecl by single tribes or fnir~y bol!'ogenous ~o~ps of trib.~ with hi~?hly 
dE-mocratic and mutually exclustve ttjbal orgaruso.tJon and w1th very httle 
of the plains leaven which is so common a feature of the co_rresponding 
areas, particularly the partially excluded areas of other Provmces. '!'he 
Assam Hill Districts contain, ns a rule, upwards of 90 per cent. of tnbal 
population whereas, unless we isolatE: small arenf!, ~is is generally no~ the· 
case in the other Provinces. The tribal populatton m the other Provmces 
bas moreover assimilated to a considerable extent the life and ways of .the 
plains people and tribal orga~isations have in many pla?es ('()mple~ly dis
inteerated. Another feature IS that aome of the areas m A!!SDm like the· 
Kh,.';i Hills or the Lushai Hills, show greater potentialities for quick 
progress than tribes in the other Provinces: Th~y may also he distin~ish
ed by their greater eagerness for reform Ill whiCh they Dave a dommant· 
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shure tbun the apathy Shown bnr the tribals of some other Provinces. 
Having b~en excluded totally !rom ruiuist~r1nl jurisdiction and secluded 
also from the rest of the Province by .the Inner Line system, a parallel to 
'"hich is uot to be found in any other part of lndia, the excluded areas have 
been mostly unthropologicol 3pecimen:;;; and thl se circumstances together 
with the policy of officials who have hitherto been in charge of the tJ:ac~s 
have produced un atmosphere which is not to be found elsewhe~e. It IS m 
these conditions that pt·oposals have been made for the establishment o£ 
special local collllcils which in their separate hill domains will carry on the 
administration of tribal Jaw and control the utilisation of t-he village land 
nud forest. As regards the features common to tribal rirens in other Provin· 
ces, the Assam hilbnan is us much in need of prot-ection for his land as biB 
brother in other Provinces. He shares the backwardness of his tract and 
in some parts the degree of illiteracy .and lack of facilities for education, 
medical aid and communications. Provision is necessary for the develop
ment of the hiJl tracts in all these matters and we have found it necessary 
to recommend constitutional safeguards o~ various kinds. 

3. The differences between Assam and other areas as well as certain 
·common featm·es have been indicated above. \Vhile in Assam the Hill 
Districts present features of their own and the Assam Sub-Committee have 

·confined their recommendations on the whole to these tracts, it has not 
been possible for the other Sub-Committee to deal with the problems of the 
tribes in exnctly the same mnnner. The special features of the hills have 
been mentioned and they distinguish almost to the same degree the tribes
men in the hill and the tribesmen in the plains of Assam as they do the 
regular plains inhabitants. The total population censussed ns tribal in the 
plnins of Assnm is about 1·5 million out of which possibly some 50 per cent. 
consists of ten-garden labour, drawn in part from other provinces. This 
portion of the plains tribals is of course a population which has assimilated 
in high degree the life 10f the plains. The stable population of plains 
tribals if.i more or less in the same position. As regards other Provinces, 
the degreo of assimilation is on the whole greater whether the tribesman ~s 
round in· the hilJs or in the more accessible parts although some of the 
~:>mall tribes in the Agency Tracts of Orissa and Madras have hardly come 
~nt.o contact with the plains. In any case their outlook is totally different. 
From the very manner in which partially excluded areas have been formed 
it has not been possible to include large numbers of tribals who are scatter~ 
ed about in the Provinces hTespective of wl1ether their conditlon was advanc~ 

· ed or otherwise. It has been neces•ary therefore ~.treat all persons of tribal 
origin as a single minority and not separately as in the case of Assam. In 
this method of treatment therefore the recommendations for other Pro
vinces differ radically from the proposals for Assam. The excluded and 
partially excluded areas however contain considerable concentrations of 
tribes people and generally they- are in hilly and comparatively inaccessible 
urPns with no communications and facilities for the development of the 
population. Lnnd for them also is n vital factor and protection of the 
tribnls' lnnd is an essential need. The financial requirements of the 
· Sehecluled Arens are considerable, and the· Centre will have to come to the 
nP.sistnnce of certain Provinces at any rate. Thus the essential features of 
the 11roposnls for the tribals of Provinces other than Assam nre proportion~ 
ntP represe-ntation for the tribals as a whole in the Legislature, the schedul
inC" of certain nrens·as in need of BTJecial attention and in which the protec
tiol" of lnnd and the social organisation of the trihalR is an indispem:;sb]e 
need. To facilitate the proper administration of the tribes, a Tribe~ 
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.Advisory Council with stntutol'y functions is recommended for the Pro· 
:vinces of Madras, Bombay, the Central Provinces, Bihur, \Vest Bengal o.nd 
.Orissa, and t·he application of provincial legislation to the Scheduled Areas 
js linked up with this Advisory Council. 

4. The common proposals for Assam and other Provinces is that of 
:provision o(funds by the Centre and u sepnrnte finnncia.l stutement in the 
budget for the Hill Districts (Assam) and the Scheduled Areas (other Pro
:vinces). The inclusion of prpvisions for the control of moneylende~ is 
.another common feature . 

. 5. We have attached copies of the Appendices* to the separate reports 
-:which indicate the legnl provisions necessnr,v nnd n !'ummnr:d of tlie recom
mendations of both the SuO-Committees. 

6. We rec.ommeuded that the plaine tribnls of. Assam§ should be recog
-nised rts n minority and should be entitled to all the 'J)rivilegea of a minority 
including representation in the legislatures ·in proportion to population and 
in the services ; and that their land should be protected. 

7. Subject therefore to the special proviRions for the representation of 
ih• Hill Districts of Assam, ali tribnls should be recognised as n minority 
rfor the -purposes of representation in the legislntures and in the services. 

A. V. THAKKAR, Chairman, 
Excluded & Partinllv Excluded Areas 

(Other thnn Assam) Sub-Committee. 

G. N. BARDOLOI, Chairman. 
"N. E. F. (Assnm) Tribal & Excluded Areas 

Sub-Committee. 

Dated New Del~i, the 25th August 1947. 

•For the relevant Appendices of the Report of the Excluded and Partiall~· 
'Excluded Areas (other than Assam} Sub-Committee, See pagrs 33-34. 

tSee page 63. 
§This means that •rea-garden labour and u ten-~rden lnbour which consists of 

~t!'ibals from provinces other than Assam nre excluded. 



Appendix A to Part I ol North-Eaat Frontier (Aoaam) TribaJ. and Excluded 
Areaa Sub-Committee Report. 

A. (1) The areas included in schedule A to this part shall be auto
nomous districts. 

(2) An autonomous district may be divided into autonomo'Us regions. . 
(3) Subject to the provisions of Section P the Government of Assam 

may from time to time. notify any area not included in the said schedule as 
an autonomous district or as included in an autonomous district and the 
provisions of this Part shall thereupon apply to such area as if it was in
eluded in the said schedule. 

(4) Except in pursuunce of a resolution passed by the District Council 
of an autonomous district in this behalf the Government of Assam shall not; 
notify any district specified or deemed to be specified in the schedule or 
purt of such district, as ceasing to be an autonomous district or a part 
thereof. 

B. (1) There shall be a District Council for each of the areas specified 
in schedule A. The Council shall have not less than twenty nor more than 
forty members, of whom not Jess than three.fonrths shall be elected by 
universal adult franchise. · 

NoTE.-If adult franchise is not universafi"y adopted this provision will 
have to be altered. 

(2) The constituencies for .the elections to the District Council shall be 
so constituted if practicable that the different tribals or non-triba.ls, if any, 
inhabiting the area shall elect a. representative from among their own 
tribe or group; . 

Provided that no constitnf-nC,\' shnll he formed with a total population 
of less than 500. 

(3) If there are different tribes inhabiting distinct areas within an 
autonomous district, there shall be a separate Regional Council for each 
~uch area. O! group of areas that may so desire. 

(4) The District Council in im autonomous district with Regional 
Councils shall hnve such powers as may be delegated by the Regional 
Cl.ouncils in addition t~ the powers conferred by this constitution. 

(5) The District or the Regional Council may frame rules regarding (a) 
thf: conduct of future elections, the composition of the Council, the office 
beurers who ma,v be uppoiute(l. th,: tmmner of their election and other inci
dental matters, (b) the conduct of business, (a) the appointment of staff, 
(d) the formation and {unetioning of ~ubordinate local councils or boards, 
(e) generally all matters pertaining to the administration of subjects en
trusted to it or falling within its powers: 

Provided that the Deputy Cominissioner or the Sub·divisional officer as 
the ease may be of the Mikir and the North Cachar Hills shall be the 
Chairman ex-officio of the District Council and shall have powers for a 
period of six years nft.er the constitution of the Council, subject to the 
control of the Govenmwnt. nf As!:=:nm. to annul or modify any resolution 
or decision of the District Council or to issue such instructions as he rllay 
consider appropriate. 

C. (1) The Regional Council, or if there is no Regional Council, the 
District Council, shall have power to make laws for the area under its 
jurisdiction regarding (a) allotment, occupation or use fOr agricultural, 
residential or other non-agricultural purposes, or setting apart for gra-zing, 
cultivation, residential or other purposes ancillary to the life of the village 
or town, of land other than Ia nd classed as reserved forest under the Assam 



ForeSt Regulation, 
district: 

55. . 
1891 or other law on the subject applicable 

~ 

to the 

Provided that land required by. the Government of. Assam for public 
purposes shall be .allotted free of cost if vac81lt, or if occupied, on payment 
.of due compensatiOn m accordunce with thf\ law relating to the acquisition 
.of land; (b) the management of any forest which is not a reserve forest; 
{c) the _use of ca:n~l. or water c~ur::ses for ~he ·purposes of agriculture; (d) 
.contr?~g, pr~h1h1.tmg or perm1ttmg the pmctice of jhum or other forms 
<>f shiftmgcultl<>at!On,; (e) the establishment of village or town committees 
.and councils and thetr powers; (f) all other matters relating to village or 
town management, sanitation, watch and ward. 

(2). The Regional Council or if there is no Regional Council, the District 
Council sh~ll also have powers to make laws regulating (a) the appointment 
or s~ccessiOn of chiefs o~ headmen; (b) inheritance of property; .(c) 
man:18ge and all other soc1al customs. 

D. (1) Save as provided in Section F the Re,'ional Co1111cih or if there 
~s no_ Regional CouPcil, the District Council, or a court constituted by it 
m this behalf ~hal! have all Jhe powers of a final court of appeal in respect 
.of cases or swts b£:tween parties, all of whom belon" to hill tribes, in its 
jurisdiction. 1 · o 

(2)' The Regiona. Council, or if there is no Hegional Co1111cil the District 
Council may set up village Councils or Courts for the hearing tlild disposul 
of disputes or cases t.ther than cases triable under the provisiolls of Section 
F, or Cases arising out of law3 passed b~· it in the exercise of its powers, 
.and may also appoint ~·uch officials as mav be necessary for the adminis~ 
~ration of its laws. 

E. The District Council of an autonomous district shall have the powera 
to establish cir manage primary schools, dispensaries, markets, cattle 
pounds, ferriers, fisher1£B, roads and waterways and in particular may 
prescribe the language n..1d manner in which primary educatiOn shall be 
imparted. 

F. (1) For the trial oi acts which constitute offences punishable with 
imprisonment for five YeBrl.' or more or with death, or transportation for 
lifo under the Indian Penal Code or other law applicable to the district or 
-or suits arising out of special laws or in which one or more of the parties 
1lr& non-tribals;•·the Government of Assam may confer such powers under 

· -tbe Criminal Procedure Code or Civil Procedure Code as the case may be 
<>n the Regional Council the District Council or Courts constituted by them 
·or an officer appointed by the Government of Assam as it deems appro
priate and such courts shall try the offences or suits in accordance with the 
Code of Criminal Piocedure or Civil Procedure as the case may be. 

(2) The Government of Assam may withdraw or modify powers confer
red on the Regional Council or District Council or any court or officer 
under this section. 

(S) Save as provided in this section the Criminal Pxoced~e .Code and 
th• Civil Procedure Code shall not apply to the autonomous district. 
· NoTB.-"Special Laws"-Laws of the type of the law of contract, 
-company law or insurance etc. are contemplated. 

G. (1) There shall be constituted a. District or Re_gio~al Fund. into 
which shall be credited all moneys received by the J?Istrict . <?oun~il or 
Regional Council as. the case t;D~~ be in the course of Its ndmimstratton or 
>in the discharge of Its responstbtlites. 

(2) Rules approved by the Comptroller of As~am shall b? made for the 
management of the Fund. by the District or Regional Council and manage
ment of the Fund shall be subject to these rules. 
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H. (1) A Hegionul Council, or if there is no l~egional Council the -Dis
trict Council shutl buvc the following vowers of taxation: 

(u) tmbjcct to the general print:iiJies of assessment approved in this 
bebulf for the rest of Assam, lund revenue (b) poll tax or house tax. 

(2) The District Council shall have powers to impose the following 
taxes, that is to say (u) a tax on professions, trades or calling, (b) a tax on 
animals, vehicles, (c>\ t0IL tux (d) market _dues (e) fel'l'y dues (f) cesses for
tht muint:!unnce of stlu ... , :r-" dispenE!nriet> or roads. 

(3) A Ueglonul Council or District Uouncsil may :U::i.ak:- rules for the 
imposition and recovery of the taxes within its financial powers. 

I. (1) The Government of Assam shall not grant any licence or lease 
to prospect for or extract minerals within an autonomous district save in 
consultation with the District Council. 

(2j Such share of the ro~valties accruing from licences or leases for 
minerals as may be agreed upon shall be made over to the District Council. 
h default of agreemtlnt such share us may be determined by the Governor 
in his discretion shall be paid. _ 

J. (1) The District Council may for the purpose of regulating the pro· 
fession of moneylending, or trading by non-tribals in a manner detrimental 
to the interests of the tribals make rules applicable to the district or any 
portion of it: (a) prescribing that except the holder of a licence issued by 
the Council in this behalf no person shnll carry on moneylending, (b) pres
cribing the maximum rate of interest which may be levied by a money
lender, (c) providing for the maintenance of accounts and for their inspec
tion by its officials, (d) prescribing that no non-tribal shall carry on 'whole
sale or retail business in any commodity exc~pt under o. licence issued by 
the District Council in this behalf: 

PJX>vided that no such rules may be made unless the District Council 
approves of the rules by o. majority of not less than three fourths of.., its 
members: 

l'rovided further that a licence shall not be refused to moneylenders 
and dealers carrying on business at the time of making of the rules. · · 

K. (1) The number of membe~ representing an autono:rp.ous district in 
the Proyincial Legislature shnll bear at least the same proportion to the 
population of the district as the total number of members in that Legisla
ture bears to the total population of Assam. 

(2) The total number of representatives allotted to the autonomous 
districts which may at any time be specified in Schedule A in accordance 
with Sub-section (1) of this Section shall not be taken into account in 
reckoning the total number of representatives to be allotted to the rest of 
the Province under the provisions of Section ............... of the Provincial 
Constitution. 

(3) No constituencies shall be formed for the purpose of election to the 
Provincial Legislature which include portions of other autonomous districts 
or other areas, nor shall any non-tribal be eligible for election except in the 
constituency which includes the Cantonment and Municipality of Shillong. 

L. (1) Legislation passed by the provincial legislature in respect of·(a) 
nny of the subjects specified in section C or (b) proh!biting or restricting 
the consumption of any non-distilled alc.oholic liquor, shall_ not apply to an 
autonomous district. 
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(2) A Regional Council of an autonomous district or if there is no· 

Regional Council, the District Council muy apply Bny suc-h luw to the urea 
under its jurisdiction, with or without modification. 

l\1. The tt'venue D.nd expenditure pertuininrr to an nutononu)us district 
which is credited to or met from the funds of the Government of Assum 
shall be shown separately .in the annual financial statement of the I>ro
vince of Assam. 

N. There shall be paid out of the revenues of the Federation to the 
Government of Assam such capital nnd recurring sums as may be neces
:::nry to enable •that Government-( a) to meet the average excess of expen
diture over. the revenue during the three years immediately preceding the 
commencement of this constitution in respect of th_c admiuistrution of the
orEms specified in Schedule A; nn(( (b) to meet the cost of such schemes of 
development as may be undertaken by the Government with the approval 
of the Federal Government for the purpose of raising the level of adminis
tration of the aforesaid nrcns to that of the rest of the province. 

0. (1) The Governor of .Assam may at any time institute a commission 
specifically to examine and report on any matter relating to the administra
tion or, generally at such intervals as he may prescribe, on the administra
tion of .. the autonomous districts generally and in particular on (a) the pro
vision of educational and medical facilities_ and communications (b) the· 
need for any new: or special legislation and (c) the administration of the
District or Hegional Councils and the laws or rules made by them. 

(2) The report of such a commission with the recommendations of the 
Governor shall be placed before the provincial legislature by the Minister 
concerned with an explanatory memorandum regarding the action taken or 
proposed to be takePJ on it. 

(3) The Governor may appoint a special Minister for the Autonomous 
Districts. 

P. (1) The Government o! Assam may, with the approval o! the 
Federni Government, by notification make the foregoing provisions or any 
o! them applicable to any area specified in Schedule B to this Part, or to a 
pan. thereof; and may also, with the approval of the Federal Government,. 
exclude any such area or part thereof from the said Schedule. 

(2) Till a notification is issued under this section, the administration of 
any area sp,ecified in Schedule B or of nny part thereof shall be c.arried on 
Ly the Union Government through the Government of Assam as 1ts agent. 

Q. (1) The Governor of Assam in his discretion may, if he is satisfied: 
that any act or resolution of a Regional or District Council is likely to en
danger the safety of India. annul or suspend such net or resolution and 
t;ake such steps as he may consider necessary (including dissolution of the 
Council nnd the taking over of its administration) to prevent the commis
sion or continuation of such net or giving effect to such resolution. 

(2) The Governor shall place the matter before ti_Ie le!lislature a~ soon
as possible and the legislature may confirm or set astde the declaration of 
the Governor. 

R. The Governor of Assam may on the recommendation of a .comUllS
eion set up by hii:i:t under section N or.der the dissolution of a Reg:~onal or 
District Council and direct either that fresh election should take place 
tmmediatelv. or with the approval of the ~egislnture of the province. place 
the adminiStration of the area directly under himself or the commission or 
other body considered suitable by him, during the interim period or for a. 
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period not exceed!ng twelve lJlonths: 
Provided that such action shall not be tuken without affording an 

-opportunit.J' to the District or Regional Council to be heard by the provin
·cial legislature and shall not be token if the pfovincial legislature is 
-opposed to it. 

Transitional ProviSions : 

Governor to carry on administration as under the 1985 Act till a Council 
is set up, he should toke action te constitute the first District Council· or 
Regional Councils liD.d frame provisional rules in consultS:tion with existing 

·tribal Councils or other representative organisations, for the conduct of the 
·elections, prescribe w}lo shall be the office bearers etc. The terl!l of the 
first Council to be one year. 

GOPINATH BARDOLOI, (Chairman). 
J'. J'. M. NICHOLS ROY. 
RUP NATH BRAHMA. 

A. V. THAKKAR. 

Schednle A. 

The Khasi and ;r aintia Hills District excluding the town of ShiHong. 
The Garo Hills District. 
The Lushai Hills District. 
The N oga Hills District. 
The North Cachar Sub-division of the Cochar District. 
The Mikir Hills portion of N owgong aiid Sibsagar District excepting f>he 

rmouzas nf Barpathar and Sarupathar. 

Schedule B. 

Tbe Sadiya and Balipara ~ntier Tracts. 
The Tirap Frontier Tract (exclucling the Lakhimpur Frontier Tract). 
~The N aga Tribal Area. 
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iiti:r.iJ.U.RY 0!' RECOMMENDATIONS oi' TBB · ASI!I.ui SUB· 

COMJdl'l"l'EB. 
District Oouncils should be set up in the Hill Districts (see Section E 

of Appendix A) With powers of legislution over occupation or use of )and 
other than land compnsmg reserved forest under the Assam Foresl 
llegulation of 1891 or other law applicable. This is subject to the proviso 
that no jlayment would be required for .the occupation of vacant land b' 
the Provmmal Government for public purposes and private land required 
for public purposes by the Provmcial Government will be acquired for it OlJ 

payment of compensation. [Paragraph 9-Section C(l:J Appendix A.) 

2. Reserved forests will be managed by the Provincial Government in 
questions of actual management including the appointment of forest ataf! 
and the grantmg of contracts and leases, the susceptibilities and the Jegiti· 
mate deSll'es and needs of the Hill People should be taken into account. 
(l'ara. 10). 

S. On account of its disastrous effects upon the forest, rainfall and 
other climatic features, jhuming should be discouraged and stopped wher· 
ever possible but the initiative for this should uome ftom the tr1bes them
•elves and the control of jhuming should be loft IN the local councils, (Para, 
11 and Section C Appendix A) . 

. 4. All social law and custom is left to be controlled or regulated by the 
tnbes l !'ara. 12 and :Soct•on U (2) of Appendix A]. All criminal oflences 
except those punishable with death, transportation or imprisonment for 
fivo years and upwards should be left to be deslt with in accordance with 
local practice and the Code of Criminal Procedure will not apply to sueh 
cases. As regards the serious offences pUilishablS with impr1sonment of 
five years or more they should be tried henceforth regularly under the 

,Criminal Procedure Code. To try such ca~es, powers should be conferred 
by the Provincial Government wherever -suitable upon tribal councils or 
courts set up by the district councils themselves. 

All ordinary civil suits should be disposed of by tribal courts and local 
councils may have full powers to des! with them including appeal and 
revision. 

Where non-tribals are involved, civil or criminal cases should be tried 
under the regular law and the Provincial Government should maks suitable 
arrangements for the expeditious dispossl of such cases by employing circuit 
magistrates or judges. (Para. 12-Seotion D & F. of Appendix A). 

5. The District Councils should have powers of management over 
primary schools, dispensaries and other institutions which normally come· 
under the scope of local self-governing inetitutions in the plaine. They 
should have full control over primary education. As regards secondary 
school education, there should be some integration with the general systam 
of the province and it is left open to the Provincial Government to entrust 
local councils with responsibility for secondary schools wherever they find 
this suitable. (Paragraph 18 and Section E of Appendix A). 

For the Mikir and North Cachar Hills the District or Sub Divisional 
Officer, as the case may be, should be ex-officio President of the locnl 
council with powers, subject to the control of the Government of Assam, 
to modify or annul resolutions or decisions of the local councils and. to 
issue such instroctions as may be necessary. [Paragraph 18 and Section 
B(5) of Appendix A]. 
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6. l;ertain ~axes and linancial powers should be allocated ro the 
councils. They should have all •.be powers which local bodies in regulation 
districts enJoy and in addttion they should have powers to inlpose house 
tull. or poll tax, land revenue and levies ~ising out of the powers of manage
ment of village for•st. (i:iection H of Appendix A and Para. 14(aJ]. 

Statutory provision for a fixed proportion of provincial funds to Le 
bpent on the hill districts is no~ collSI.dered practicable. A separate financial 
sliaten:~:ent for each hill d..i.Jtrict showing the revenue derived from the dis
triCt and the expenditure proposed on 1t is recommended. The framing of 
a suitable progranune of developmen~ should be enjoined eiLher by sta~ute 

<>r by Instrument ot Instructions. [Section M of Appendix A and para. 
14(bJJ. . 

It is quite clear that the urgent requirements of the hill districts by 
way of eX'r"".nditure on development schemes are bey,)lld the resources of 
the Prov'.:::~c.al Government. '£he development of tho hill districts should 
be as mucl.. tho concern of the .l!'ederal Government as tho Provincial Gov
ernment. . .l!'inancial assistance should be proVIded by the Federation to 
meet the deficit in the ordinary administra~ion on the basis of the average 
deficit during the past three years and the cost of development schemes 
should also be borne by the Ventral Exchequer. (Section N of Appendix 
.A and para. 14(c)]. 

rrh~ claims of the hill district councils for assistance from. general pro
' ,•incial revenues to the extent that they are unable to raise the necessary 
.finances within their own powers is recognised. [Paragraph 16(d)]. 

7. If local councils decide by a majority of three-fourths of their mem
bers to license ·moneylenders or traders they should have powers to require 
moneylenders and professional dealers from outside to take out licences. 
(Paragraph 15 and Section J of Appendix A). 

· 8. The management of mineral resources should be centralised in the -
.hands of the Provincial Government but the right of the district councils to 
a fair share of the revenues is recognised. No licence or lease shall be 
given by the Provincial Government except in consultation with the local 
Uouncil. lf there is no agreement between the Provincial Government and 
the district council regarding the share of the revenue, the Governor will 
docide the matter in his discretion. (Paragraph 16 and Section I of 
Appendix A). 

1!. Provincial legislation which deals with the subjects in which the 
hill councils have legislative powers will not apply to the hill districts. 
Legislation prohibiting the consumption of non-distilled liquors like Zu will 
lliso not apply; the district council may however apply the legislation,. 
(Paragraph 17 and Section L of Appendix A). 

10. It is necessary to provide for the creation of regiona.l councils for the 
different tribes inhabiting an auronomous district ~ they so desire. 
:&gional councils have powers limited ro their customary law and the 
management of lands and villages and courts. Regional councils may 
delegate their powers to the district councils. [Para. 18 and Section B(4) 
of Appendix A]. 

11. The Governor is empowered to set aside any act or resolution of the 
council if the safety of the country is prejudiced and ro take such action as 
may be necessary including clivl '!ution of the local councils subject to the 
approval of the legislature. The tlovemor is also given t-Jwers t<> dissolve 
tne council if gross mismanagement is reported by a commission. (Para-
graph 111 and Section Q and R of Appendix A). .' · · 
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12. The Central Government should continue to administer the Frontier 
Trac.¥1. and .Tribal Area with the Government of Assam as its agent until 
administration haa been satisfactorily e•lnblished over a sufficiently wide 
area. Areas over which administration has been satisfactorilv established 
may be taken over by the Provincial Government with the approva1 of the 
Federal Government. [Section P of Appendix,A and para. 20(a)]. 

. The pace of extending administration should be greatly Mcelerated and 
separate officers appointed for the Lohit Valley, the Siang Valley anrl the 
Naga Tribal Area. [Pam. 20(a)]. • 

The Lakhimpur Frontier Tract should be nttsched to the regular admi· ' 
nistra~ion of the district. The case of the portion of the Lnkhimpur 
Fron~1er Trsct recentl:v included in the Tirap Frontier Tract should be 
exammed by the Provincial Government with a vlflw to R decision whether
it could immediately be brought under Provincial administration. A simi
lar examination of the position in the plains portions of the Sadiya Frontier 
Tract is recommended. The portion of the Balipara Frontier Tract around 
Charduar should also be subject to a similar examination. [Para. 20(b)]. 

Posa payment should be continued. [Para. 20(c)]. 

18. The excluded oren• other than the Frontier Trscts should be enfran· 
chised im.m.ediatelv and restrictions on the franchise in the Garo ana 
Mikir Hills should be removed and adult franchise introduced. [Pam. 
21(a) and Section B(1) of Appendix A]. • 

Weigbtage is no\ considered necessary but the bill districts should b• 
represented in the provincial lel(islature in proportion not less than what is 
d)le on their population even if this involves a certain weightage in round
ing off. The total number of representatives for the hills thus arrived at 
[See pam. 21(b)l should not be taken into account in determining the 
number of representatives to the provincial lelrislaiure from the rest of 
Assam. ['Para. 21(b) and Section K of Appendix A]. 

The total population of the hill districts justifies a seat for the hilt 
fn'bes m the Federal Le<rislature on the scale proposed in Sec~on ll(c) of 
the Draft Union Constitution. [Para. 21(c)]. 

Joint electorate is recommended but constituencies are confined to the 
autonomous disiricts. 'Re~el"'Vation ......,f seats, tn 'View of this resbiction, is 
not necessary. [Para. 21(d) and Section K(8) of Appendix A]. 

, Non-tribals should not be eli~'ble for election from hill constituenc!eo 
except in the constituency which includes t'he Municipalitv and Canton
ment of Sbillong. [Pam.' 21(e) and Section K(8) of Appendix A]. 

14. Representation for the hills in the Ministr;v should be guaranteed by· 
statutory provision if possible or at least b:v a sni£able instruction in the· 
Instru.m'ent of Tnstntctions or C'.orresponding provision. fParagrapb 22--See 
olso Section 0(8) of Appendix A]. 

15. Non-tn'bal officials should not be barred from serving in the hills 
buf tbev should be selected with care if posted w the hills. The appoint
ment of a due proportion of hill people in the services should be particularly
kept in mind and provided for in rules or executive instructions of the· 
Provincial Government. (Paragrsph 23). \ 

16. A commission may be appointed at any time or pennanenlly fo. 
ensble the Government to wa'l'ch the progress of development plans or fo. 
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examine any particular aspects of the administration. [Paragraph 24 and 
Section O(i) of Appendix A]. 

17. Plaina tribals number 1·6 million. Their case for special representa
tion and safeguards should be considered by the Minorities Sub-Committee. 
(Para. 1.!5). 

18. The question of altering boundaries so as to bring the people of the 
same tribe under a common administration should be considered by the 
Provincial Government. The Barpathar and Sarupathar Mouzas included 
in the Mikir Hills should be included in the regularly admmistered areas 
henceforth. (Paragraph 26). 

19. Non-tnbal residents may be provided with representation in the 
local councils if they are sufficiently numerous. For this purpose non
trib81 constituencies may be formed if justified and if the population is not 
below 500. {Paragraph 27 and !'!ection B(2) of Appendix A]. 

20. Provincial councils. should be set .up by the Governor of Assam after 
consulting such local organisations as exist.. These provisional councils 
which will be for one year will have powers to frame their own constitution 
and rules for the future: ·(Paragraph 29 and Transitional Provisions of 
Appendix .A also). 
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SOBEDUL'I!: 13 TO GOVERNMET OJ!' JNDIA (PBOVlXCIAL LEGIBLATIVE 

ASSEMBL1ES) ORDEa, 1938 

Backward Tribea 

PartV 

The following Tribe• and Communities :-

l. Kac.hari. 

2. Boro or Boro-Kaobari. 

3. Rabha. 

4. M:iri. 

~. Lalung. 

6. Mikir. 

7. Garo. 

8. Hajong. 

9. Deori. 

10. Abor. 

11. Mishmi. 

12. Dafla. 

13. Singpho. 

14. Khampti. 

U. Any N aga or Kukltribe. 

16. Any other tribe or .community for tb.e 
time being designattd by the Govemqr 
in his discrqion. 



'" 
GENERAL SUMMARY 
. ' - OP . 

The Reports of the Excluded & Parti&lly Excluded Areas (other thanr. 
Assam) Sub-Committee and the North-East Frontier (Assam) Tribal 
and Excluded Areas Sub-Committee [Including the Pinal Report of 

the E. & P. E. Areaa (other than Assam) Sub-Committee J. 

I 
In provinces other than Assarh, With the exception of the Laccadive· 

Ialands of Madras and the Spiti and Lahoul area of the Punjab, there are
no •:<eluded areas. In both of these excluded areas the population is no~ 
ethnically tribal. In the Laccadive Islands the islanders are Muslims of· 
the same stock as the Moppillahs of Malabar. In Minicoy they are 
believed to be of Sinhalese origin. In Spiti and Lahoul-the Inhabitants are 
ot Tibetan origin. In the remaining partially excluded areas of provinces
other than Assam the principal tribes to be found are Santa!, Gond, Bhil, 
Munds, Orson, Kondh, Ho and Savara. Many minor tribes like Korku, 
Pardhan, Kol, Bhumij; Warli also Inhabit the areas. The total population*' 
of all the tribes, excluding Assam, is about 1St millions of whioh approxi· 
mately 8 millions inhabit the partially excluded areas. With the excep
tion of certain small tribes like the Bonds Porja and the Kutia Kondh of· 
Orissa, all the remaining tribes have experienced varying degrees of 
sophistication and come into contact with people of the plains and· 
advanced tracts. Although the tribals living in the non-excluded areas are
often bard to distinguish from 'the plains people among whom they live,. 
they are generally in a backward condition which is •ometimes worse than· 
the condition of the scheduled castes. I~ is not possible therefore to leave
them out of consideration on the ground that only the tribes in the partially 
excluded areas need attention. All ·the tribes of provinces other than· 
Assam, whether living in the plains or in the partially excluded liracts, 
should, as one whole be treated as a minority. As regards Assam, condi-
tions in the hill district.. of which the Nags 'Hills, the Lushai Hills and the· 
North Cachar Hills have been excluded are on a totally different footing 
and the atmosphere, partirularly in these excluded areas, is one which is· 
not to be found elsewhere. These areas must therefore be treated sepa
rately from the rest. As regards plains tribals the total number of whom, 
excluding Sylhet, come• tp approximately 1·5 million according to censu1> 
figures, about seven lnkhs are tea-garden lah,ul" from various parts of the
countrv rnot included in the schedule B to the Government of India
(Legislative Assemhlies Order) 19361 are not to be taken into account as· 
tribes of Assam. The tribal population of the excluded and partially 
excluded areas comes to about 8! Jakhs. ln Assam there are in addition· 
the frontier tracts and tribal areas in which conditions of settled adminis
tration l)revail only to a very small extent and large areas cannot be said. 
to be under regular administration at all. Even now, m the northern
frontier tracts, Tibetan tax-collectors make inroads and, in the Na~a tribat 
area, head-hunting goes on. The administration of These areas still involves: 
contact with foreign States and.problems of defence. 

2. The 'areas Inhabited by the tribes, whether in Assam. or elsewhere, 
are difficult of access, highlv malarial and infested also in oome cases by 
other diseases like yaws and venereal disease and lacking in such civilizin~ 
facilities as roads, schools. disnensaries antl water suppl:v. The tn"bes 
lhemselves are for the most part extremely simple people who can be ann 

•tncluding Assam, the total nopnlation of the tribes in the nrovinces is 15·9' 
miUiODI. 
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..art: Wt,l)lOlted W.lto.U ~ase by pluw.stol.k resulting u. t.ll~..o patlduge of J,and former~ 
_Jy cuu.1vawa oy tlltm1 to moue,y·lenders aud ptller erstw!llle uon-ngricul
t:.W'lS~. W Wle a good llUD.lber of supemtlt.lous and even ht:U'Illlw pruct.l~a 
tU'6 !JieVtUent amoug Wlem t.ne :tl'Jbes 4a,ve t.heir 0\\'ll CUSWWl:i hllU wu.y Ol 

p.te; W.lt.b. mstatur.wns ,lJJie trJ.bat and village puncbu.yuts or co!wcus w.wch 
. are very_ ettectlve m smoolillmg village UWlllWStrat!OD. '.!:he suuaeu dJ&. 
.rupt!On of the trlbals customs and ways by exposure to tne J.W.,lJact of a 

1 more comP.llCtllieU and soplllstJ.cated n.uwlleJ:: v1 hle lS cupu,bie o! domg 
.gre21t harm. Consl(Wnng pa~r. exp..,n~nce una UJ.e stil'ong ik:rupt.a.tlon to taKe 
auvantbge _..i We trUJUl~:~· sunpucu.y and weuJmesses 1t 1s essenuuu uo pro
VIde sU..tutory sateguartl.s !or we protectiOn of the lund wnicll 18 We mw.n
stay ot t.Lle aOOl'lgww s ~COJJulDl.C JUe auu f<"r · Ws customs aud · wstatutJons 
W1.lch, apart !rom t.Jemg Jus own, contam t.,Wwents ot va,l.ue. In making 

..,pro:risious howevet' a.lJ.owii.Jlce could be mtvia for ~e tact tbat in the no:a· 
.~xcluded areas the tnbalS nave assJ.mJJatea. unemse.I.V~d · u... avu~J.aerable 
. degr""e to the life ot tne people Wltih wnom tibev ll'ie nncl the sQec.wJ. urov.a.. 
s1ons co~cernmg legislat10n m particular are therefore j•roposed largely tor 
the schedul~ aruus l;)rovmces other t.hun Assam; see page 00 of 

.. this vo•wne) an<t 1ille WIWaomous dl.str1cts L(Assa.m) l'a.-~. 13 of .Report and 
bectlon A ,. i ~.11enc!J>- a on p. lU of ReportJ. 

<S. A.llol.<Y .gh Ll1 the case of the autonomous districts ol Assam a distinc
tion baa b< .on made, the prop~sals in the main contemplate that ~ibo.ls 
ahould be tte.,.lted as a minority ill the matter of represenw.tion in the legis· 
~atW'es and J'~:Wl'Wl.Jueut. w th~ varJous servwes of the l..entra1 uuU l_}J·ovJn

·.C!al aoverD.JUent.i. In the case of the tribals of provinces other li;han 
.AHsam reserved r:y.resentation in the ·.Provincial and Federal Legislatures 
(House of the ..t:'Pople) in proportion to the total tribo.l population of the 
l'rovmce 15 recrA..lDlenctect oy JOillt electorate. ln the _case of .!.a:Mm similar 

.reservatiOn ot n>presentation for the pla.ins tribals (excluding taa-garden 
Ja.oourJ 18 recon! ruended. In the case of the hill districte. in view ot- their 
small ana exclusive populations it is r~commendei tbat represeutation 

.shoUld be provuted m prop Jnion to tihe p~pulatlon ou~ m sucJl a way that 
all h·actions of a lakh are t.iken as one .lakJl eveu WJ.ough this might involve 
a small we1ghtage. In t1w l!'eder~• .~.<egislature (House of- the l'eople)· the 
autonomous hill rustncw snould have a representative. The plains tribal& 
sbould have representation in the House of the People· also on the basis C1f 
their population. In all cases election by adult franchise is recommend.•.l 

.and indirect election or nomination should no~ be resorted to. There· ttJloUad 

.. be special representation eas £allows:- ·· 

Laccadive C:iroup-1. 

Amindivi 

Minicoy 

Lahoul & 

Group-1. 

Island-1. 

Spiti-1. 

{para. 9 of Interim Report of Other Than Assam Sub-Com~ttee and para. 
·21 of Assam Sub-Committee Report; see also para. 6 of J omt Repo,.t) .. 

Non-tribals will not be eligible for ele~tions fro~ ~ constituencies ~ 
the provincial legislature except the const1tuency which mcludes the mum
cipality of Shillong. [Para. 21(e) and Sec. K(S) of App. A of. Assam 
Report]. Constituencies m~y .not .be so made as to extend outs1de th~ 
•boundaries of autonomous districts. [Para. 21(d) and Se<!. K(S) of.App. /4. 
Assam Report]. 
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4. There should be a department under the Federal Government hi 

order to supervise and watch the development of the tribals iti the different 
provinces and to furnish such advice and guidance as may be needed. 
(Para. 5 of Final Report of Other Than Assam Sub-Committee). 

5. The areas inhabited by the tribes are billy and difficult· country, to 
develop which is likely to be beyond the resources of some Provincial Gov· 
ernments. The Federation should. therefore provide the necessary funds 
for the execution of approved schemes of development. [Para. 17 of 
Interhn Ueport and Sec. I & K(2) of App. C of Other Than.Assam Sub
Committee, also para. 14(e) und ~ec. N of App. A of Assam Sub-Committee 
.ReportJ. In the case of Assam, the l<'ederation should also ll)eet the 
average deficit of the aut.anotnous districts during the three years preceding 
the commencement of the Constitution.· [Pam. 14( c) and Sec. N of App. 
A of Assam Report]. 

6. The Central Government should also be in a position to require the 
Provincial Governments to draw up and execute schemes for the scheduled 
areas. [Para. 17 of Interbn Report and Sec. I & K(2) of App. C of Other 
1'pan Assam Sub-Committee.] 

7. The Federal Government should institute a 'special commission after 
ten years to enquire into the progress of the scheduled areas and the tribes. 
[Para. 16 and Sec. K(l) of •'PP· C of Other'£han Assam Sub-Committee 
.Heportj. 

8. In provinces other than Assam, excepting the U. P. and the Punjab, 
a Tribes Advisory Council containing, to the extent of three-fourths of its· 
membership, elected members of the provincial legislatures is recommend
ed. The Council •hall have not less than ten or more than twenty-five 
members. (Para. 15 and ~ec. J of App. G of Other Than Assam Sub
Committee Report). For U. P. and the Punjab on advisory committee 
containing representatives of the tribal or backward class concerned to the 
extent of two-thirds is recommended. (P~rus. S & 4 of Final Report; see 
also par!'. 18 of this Summary for details of U. P. Committees). For 
Assam there is provision for the Governor to appoint either a permanent 
or an ad hoc commission to report or keep the Goven1ment in touch with 
the administration of the autonomous districts. [Para. 24 & Sec. 0(1) of 
App. A of Assam Sub-Committee Report]. 

9. The hill districts of Assam are to be designated as autonomous dis
tricts and special district councils should be set up for each of them. .The 
district councils will have powers of legisl•tion over (a) occupation or use 
of land other .than land comprising reserved forest, (b) the management of 
forest other than reserved forest, (c) the use of canals and water courses 
lot· the purposes of agriculture, (d) control of jhum cultivation, (e) estab
lishment of village and town committees and (f) village management in 
general. Reserved forests will be managed by the Provincial Government. 
(Paras. 9 to 18 of Assam Sub-Committee lleport). 

The district council will have powers of. management of all institutions 
which normally come under the scope of local self-government in the plains 
and will have full control over prbnary education .. (Para. 18 and Sec. E of 
App. A of Assam Sub-Committee Report]. 

The district council will r1olso hnve powers to make its own rules and 
regulations regarding its own constitution. (Sec. •B(5) of App. A of 
Assam Sub-Committee Report]. 

The district council will have powers to make laws affecting 
(a) appointment and succession' of Chiefs, (b) inheritance of property 
councils. (Para. 18 & Bee. B(S) of App. A of Assam Sub-Committee 
Report). 
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District councils and _r~gional councils can set up. courts wi~h full 
powera to deal. With all Clvil suits other than those arising out of special 
laws ai.Jd offences punishable under the Penal Code with imprisonment of 
less than five yenrs in accordance with local or tribal cusWm except where 
non-tribals are involved. (Para. 12 & Sec. D & F. of App. A of Assam Sub
vomniittee Report). 

Where there are different tribes in a district and they wish to manage 
their own affairs regional councils may be set up. Regional councils have 
powers limited to their customary law and the management of land, 
"'illages and courts. Regional councils may delegate their powers to- distrio1J 
!ouncil•. (Para. 18 & See. B(3) of App. A of Ass~m Bub-Committee 
Report). 

The district and regional councils (Assam Hill Districts) will have 
powers to levy land revenue, house tax or poll tax and other taxes levied by 
local self-governing institutions in the plains. [Para. 14(a) & Sec. H of 
App. A of Assam Sub-Comtnittee Report 1. They should be IJSsisted by 
provincial grants where necessary. [Para.-14(d) of Assam Report]. 

'rhe District or Sub-divisional officer, as the case ma.y be, will be ex
officio President of the district council of the Mikir and North Oachar Hills. 

ill. The district council shall be an eiected body with not less than 2(} 
m· more than 4(} members of whom not less than three-fourths shall be 
elected by universal adult franchise. Separate constituencies to be formed 
for separate tribes, with a population of not less than 500. Non-tribal 
residents of autonomous districts, if their population is not below 500, may 
be formed into a separate constituency for election to the district council. 
[Para. 27 and Sec. ~(1) & (2) of App. A of Assam Report]. 

'11. In matters relating to land (provinces other than Assam), social 
customs and village management, if the Tribes Advisory Oouncll advises 
that any law passed .by the provincial legislature should not be applied to n 
scheduled area the Provincial Government shall direct accordingly. The 
Provincial Government shall have powers to direct that any other legisla
tion shall not apply to the scheduled areas on the advice of the Council. 
(!'urns. 9 & 10 and Sec. E of App. C of Other Than Assam Sub-Committee 
Report). 

In the case of Assam legislation on these matters is left to the district 
council and. provincial laws will not apply unless the district council applies 
them with or without modifications. Legislation prohibiting tjle consump. 
tion of non-distilled liquors will also not apply unless the district counc~ 
applies it. (Para. 17 & Sec. L of App. A of Assam Sub-Committee
Report). 

12. If the Tribes Advisory Council so advises, moneylenders in schedul· 
ed areas should not be permitted to carry on business except under • 
licence. (Para. 26 & Sec. G of App. 0 of Other Than Assam Sub-Com· 
mittee Interim Report). 

In Assa,; the district council should have powers to take action to 
limmse money.lenders nnd non-tribal trad.r.rs if the rules are approveCl by a 
majority ot three-fourths of their members; this is to prevent the practice 
of these professions by non-tribals in a manner detrimental to the- interests 
of trlbals. (Para. 15 and Sec. J of App. A of A.-am Sub-Commit\!!p 
3eport). 

18. Allotment of waste land in a scheduled area should not be made t6 
noo-aboriginals """"PI in accordance with rules made by the Provincial 
Government in consultation with the Tribes Advisory Council. (Para. :15 
and Sec. F of App. C of t)£ber Than Assam Sub-Committee Report). 
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14. Mineral. resources in the autonomous districts of Assam will bo 
uoanuged by the Provincial Government but the district councils will be 
entitled to a share of the revenue. Licences or leases shall not be given 
out except in consultation with the district COU!)Cil. (Para. 16 and Sec. I 
of App. A of Assam Report). 

15. The Governor of Assam should be empowered to set aside any act 
ot· resolution of a. district council if the safety of the c0untry is prejudiced; 
h~ should also have powet'S to dissolve a council if gross mismanagement is 
reported by the commission. (Para. 19 and Sec. Q & R of App. A of Assam 
Sub-Committee Heport). 

In provinces other than Assam the Governor 'should have the special 
responsibility to see that schemeg of development are .drawn up and imple· 
mented. This should be enjoined on him by instructions. (Para. 18 of 
Other Tban Assam Report). 

16. ·The Central Government should continue to administer the frontier 
t1acts and tribal area with the. Government of Assam as its agent until 
administration has been satisfactorily established over a sufficiently wide 
ar~a. Areas over which administration has been satisfactorily established 
may be taken over with the approval of the Federal Government. [Sec. P 
of App. A and Pura. 20(a) of Assam Sub-Committee Rep?rt]. ' 

Provincial Governments (other than Assam) should have powers to 
mnke special regulations for the trial of petty criminal and civil cases in 
scheduled areas, 'With a view to Simplify procedure. (Sec. M of App. A of 
Other Than Assam Report). ' 

• 17 .. The estimated revenue and eJ<ilenditure pertaining to a scheduled 
.area. or an autonomous district should be. shown separately in the provincial 
budget. (Para. 18 & Sec. .H of APP.· C of Other Than Assam Sub
Committee Report and porn. 14(b) and Sec. M of AJlP. A of Assam Sub
Committee Report J. 

18. Thet·e shall be a separate Minister for tribal welfare in the C. P., 
Orissu and Bihar. (Para. 20 &.!3ec. L of App. C of Other Than Assam 
};ub·Conunittee Report). In Assam representation for the hill people in 
the Ministry. should •be guaranteed by statutory provision if possible or nt 
least b,y a suitable instruction in the Instrument of Instructions. [Para. 
22; see also Sec. 0(3) of App. A of Assam Sub-Committee Report]. 

, .19. llor the partially excluded areas of the U. P. an adviSory committee 
consisting of tribuls or backward people to the extent of two-thirds of its 
membership, provision to prevent the transfer of land from the aboriginals 
to non-aborlginals, (except with special permission) for regulations for the 
trial of petty civil and criminal cases by simple procedure, is recommend· 
ed. The revenue and expenditure oL the area should be shown separa.tely 
iu the provincial budget and there should be a seat reserved in the provin
cial assembly for a tribal from the partially excluded area of ·the Mirzapur 
District. There should also be provision for the Federal Government to 
coil for reports from the Provincial Governinent regarding th_e administra
tion of the areas. 

Parallel provisions are recommended for Spiti . & Lahoul (E. Punjab) 
"·hich should have one seat in the provincial legislature. (Paras. 8 "& 4 
<of Final Report of bther Than Assam Sub-Committee)c 
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20. Tribal panchayats should be encouraged wherever possible .• (Para. 
22 Of l'.lterim lleport of Othor 1'bun Assam t;ub·Committee) t;hifting culti
vation should be d.scouruged. (Para. ~3 of Interim Heport of Other Thull 
Assam Sub·lommittee & paru. 11 of Assum Sub.Uommittee Heport). 
Temperance propagUJJ,da should be ctu·ried on as part of tribal welfare 
work. (Para. 24 of Other Than Assam l:;ub-Committee Report). 

21. Tribals should be recruited in due proportion to. all_ Governmen~ 
services. Non-tribals posted to tribal areas sb.ould be selected with care. 
{Para. 25 -of Assam Report and para. 21 of Other Than Assam· Report). 

Special attention should be paid to the recruitment of tribes to the 
Anned Forces of India. (Para .. 6 of Final Report of Other :t'han Assam 
Sub-Committee). 

22. The abolition of the powers of Supw·dat'S (Dudbi area of Mirzapur 
District, U. P.) to accept surrende• and mo.ke a reallotment of hind is 
recommended. The system of Sayanas in Jaunsar Ba,war (U. P.) should be 
abolished and revenue collected through officials. 

23. A ieneral review of the pow~rs and functions of ancient 'syst~ms ~f 
·-village or tribal headmen. should be underto.ken with a view to removing 
the grievances of tribals and the abolition of oppressive powers and general 
re!01m. (Para. 7 of Final Report of Other Than Assam Sub-Committee). 

24. Provincia) Governments should utilise the services of approved non· 
official organisations doing welfare work- among the tribalB, with a view tG 
adding to the volume of development work, !Sy giving them grents-in-aid. 
(Para. 8 of Final Report of Othet· Than Assam Sui>-Committee). · 

25. It should be made ·compulsory for officials posted to aboriginal 
tracts to obtain a ·wprking kno'Yledge of the local language within a reason-
able period. . 

26. Posa payments to the frontier tribes should be continued. (Para. 
20(c) of Assam Sub-Committee. Repcn·t). ' · 

The pace of ex~nding administration in the frontier tracts should be 
greatly accelerated and ndditiona~ officers appointed· where necessary. 
[Pnrn. 20(a) of Assam Sub-Comm1ttee Report]. • 

The Provincial Government should undertake an ~xamination of the 
position in the frontier tracts with n view to t.akillg a deCision whether any 
portion could ,be taken immediately by it und~r provincial a.dministrntion. 
[Para. 20(b) of Assam Sub-.Committee Report]. 

NoTE.-The contents of Appendix A of the Assam Ileport (p 19) and 
of Appendix C (p. 33) of this volume must be studied for a udl picture 
of the constitutional provisions recommended. See also pages 80--32 for 
Schedule of tribes. 
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